
by Ina Latuseck 

Courses cutrently offered rn Stu- 
dent Service8 am bebg asdgned to 
diffennt deputments or discontinued 
due to the decision t&t Student S ~ F ,  
vices will no longer be consided a 
department. 

'We are just clw up," said 
George fkrr, Associate Dean for con- 
tinuing Education. "The courses now 
o f f e d w i l l  be classified -Human 
services Classes." 

Some of the present  Student Service 
courses tnrill be under the direction of 
the newly developed  department, De- 
velopmental  Studies, managed by tbe 
Continuing Education  Department, 
while others will be classified in Be- 
haviorial Sciences, Continuing Educa- 
tion, Cooperative and/or discontinued, 
offered in Community Services or as a 
counseling service. 

"Essentially the  courses wil l  be the 
same,"  commented Dorr. "Counselors 
will stil l  be teaching  the classes." 

~ ~ C h a n g e s w W b e m a d e i n t h e  
nuxnbering'd the coarse8 with some 
courses DO longer bebe mnderabk. 

Dr. Robert McFarland, Dean of In- 
struction, said, "There isn't  any easy 
answer as to whytfnis is being done. We 
are justplacing the classes wherethey 
are most  consistent. 

"We have  started a MW department, 
D e v e l o p m d  Studies, and some of 
the courses will go under  tbat  depart- 
ment. The classes that will be in this 
department  won't be transferable as 
all the comes under  Developmental 
Studies are for self development.'' 

The & of Student Services, Jesse 
W e Y ,  is disappointed with this 

"The classes presently offered by 
Student Services have been developed 
by the counselors over  the years as the 
need for' this type of class became 
apparent," stated  Caskey, "Careful 
study  and many hours were put in by 
the  Student Services counselors to 
make sure .the classes met  the. 
midelines for state fundin# and  would 

also meet  the needs of  the students." 
Caskey and Michael Grubiak, 

assistant i#an, Student Services,both 
feel that the classes  developed by the 
counselors  .under  the  management of 
the Student Services Departnaent 
should remain under their supervision. 

They are concerned that if the clas- 
ses are not offered above the 100 level, 
students will shy away from enrolling 
in them. Feelings are that  even if the 
student  feels he really could use  the 

CoUme or meds tbt educational em 
richment developed from these 
anma, be 01 abe n d a  a transfer- 
able credit more. 

u A t p m s e m t t h a ~ C a m e r E x p b  
nth& could be rilkd to capcity 
~ ~ s c o ~ r  we m e r  it," said Cmby. 
"I jut don't know of any good reason 

why this is being done," stated Gadkey. 
Grubiak also showed his concern. "1 

am very dimppointed  that this is 
tlrLinn this direction. We've worked so 
hard to develop these classes accord- 
ing to the needs of the  students  and it  
seems they (the classes) are beb 
treated as remedial when they are 
not." 

A list of the Eecommended  changes 
follows: 

Developmental Studies: 40 Planning 
Your Education, 63 Exploring Math 
Anxiety, Ill Career Exploration (numb 
er below  100). 

Behavioral Sciences:  101 Human 
Growth and Potential Seminar, 104 
Stress  Management. 

Continuing Education: 61 Coping 
With Stress, 107  Assertiveness Train- 
ing, 130 Job F'inding Techniques, 135 
Job  Search. 

coop era ti^^: 2ll-12 Student  Adviser 
Training, 215 Leadership  Development 
Seminar, 241 Community Field work. 

Discontinue (offer in Community 
Service, or as a Counseling  service): 31- 
2-3 Workshops, 48 R M t y  Therapy, 49 
Self-Management Behavioral Change, 
62 How t0TaI.k to Strangers, 100 How to' 
Survive in College, 105 Transactional 
Analysis, ll!j"7 Counselor  Aid,  291-5 
Independent  Study. 

College students face drastic tuition hike 
by Dave Middleton 

College  students will be  facing a 54 
per cent  increase in tuition  rates 
beginning with the  Summer  Quarter. 

Tuition  rates for residents will be 
raised from $102.00 per quarter to 
$157.00 per quarter,  while nonresident 
rates will go from $396.00 to $610.00. 

Highline Registrar Booker T. Watt 
felt the  raise in tuition was an inevi- 
table event. 
"I knew it was  coming, with the 

nation's economic  situation  being  what 
it is. What  else can you think of that's 
stayed  at the same price as college 
tuition?" 

Watt did express  surprise at the 
extent  of the  increase. 
"I didn't think it  was going to  be that 

much of an increase. You usually  don't 
think of price increases of over SO per 
cent. Also, I didn't think it would  be  put 
into effect so soon- In the past,tuition 
increases are put  into  practice in the 
Fall Quarter." 

Watt said one of the more dgnincant 
aspects of the Increase is the condition 
that nonresident  students taking six or 
less credits per quarter must now pay 
$61.00 per credit. Previously, no* 
resident atudents in this poaition had to 

Watt says he empathizes with the 
uncomfortable  position  the inflated 
fees put the college student in. 

'The increase i s  a statewide thing so 
the  students are really in a bind." 

pay only $1030 per credit. 

After that,  rates will be adjusted 
biennially to equal 23 per cent of the 
per student  educational  costs. 

Though Watt is  disappointed with 
the. increase, he remains optimistic 
about  the  services  provided by .col- 
leges. 
"I may not  agree with the 54 per cent 

increase,  but  college  rates are stil l  the 
best bargain around." 

The Washington  State Legislature 
has not  only recently  approved  the 
increase in tuition'costs for education 
but also has approved a $3 increase in 

. Services and Activities  Budget Fees. 
This fee, if approved by the  Services 

and Activities  Budget Committee and 
the Board of Trustees will be in 
addition  to  the  already raisedqmt of 
tuition at HCC. 

According to David Hyres, senior 

& A fees  should  not be imposed on the 
students  without their knowledge." . 

"The increase would not be justified. 
We are now living witbin our means 
(budget) and will continue to do so 
without this immediate increase." 

Hyres and Mike Healey, also a senior 
member of the Student  Council, are 
strongly opposed  to  the $3 inqease. 

Both counsel  members feel that  the 
increase should  not  be  imposed  on  the 
students just because  the  State a p  
proved it. 

The Services  and Activities Budget 
Committee will vote  on  the  increase 
and  submit their decision  to  the  Board 
of Trurjtees. 

If you  have  any  comments  or  ques- 
tions regarding this increase,  contact 
Healy or Hyres at the  Student  Council 
Offices, " Cafeteria Building,  upstairs, 

cent in the 1982-83 academic y k .  student coukilmembetat HCC,"the'S or call 537. 

Larae field of candid,ates for HCSU elections 
V 

The Highline Coliege Student Union 
Council will be holding elections for 
next year's representatives on May 18 
and 19. ' 

This year, 14 students are running 
for tbe nine positions open .on the 
Council. The W t b y  number of applic- 
ants is  a pleaaant auprh, according to 
Meladie Steiger, HCSU repre8enta- 
tive. 

* T h a t  ir the most we've bad in a long 
time," she noted. 
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Steiger emphasized, "the more voters 
they will affect to turn  out on election 
day." 

Steiger feels that the 1- voter 
turnout is a result of Highline being a 
commuter  college.  Student8 just came 
to school to take their classes and don't 
really have the time to take an active 
interoat in the campus itsslf. . 

This year's elections wiU be held in 
the Cafeteria witb current Council 
members nmning the booths. Steiger 
said that , t h e y  had originally cond- 

. dered claaoroom vating, where each 
student would be Wed a ballot in 
either tbeir 10 or 11 o'clock char. This 
i d e a w a u b d o n d b c w w e r a a t h a  
Councildidn'tkaitwotrldberigtht rmw to m. 

U O r w d o r r r ~ ~ w 8 a t o  
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Steiger points out, those people who 
votewi thoutanyp~t ionofwhois  
running. T h e y ' w i l l  vote for a pretty 
Pace or a cute name giving lfttle 
consideration to the esndidati'lr qdifi- 
cations. 

Deciding just who is qualified is 
another problem, according to  Steiger. 
The candidates do not have a platform 
to run on, bo there really aren't any 
b s w s  to vote OIL 

Just how the candidates wish to 
advertbe themselves is entirely up to 
them. The Couacil let8 them know 
about the coming electiom, and it is up 
to tbe rpplicrntr to dbs votes. 

Several of thir year's cmdidateu 
have been actively campaigning, 
mrnethingSteigar8aidshebrdnraeea 
in rwt imc.  

"Lwt year we bad e i a t  people 

ed. "m reaHy "t any need for N m . . "  
for niac, pOritiW," m- 
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T- Word takes top biling in competition 
by Denise Chanez 

Highline Community College’s 
newspaper,  the Thunderword, was 
awarded first place for Washington 
State  Community  Colleges in theannu- 
a1 Pacific Northwest Excellence in 
Journalism  Competition, sponsored by 
the Western Washington Chapter of 
the  Society of Professional  Journalists, 
Sigma Delta Chi. 

The award was presented at a ban- 
quet,  held  at  the Doubletree Plaza 
Hotel on May 2. Well over SO0 people 
attended  the  banquet, including vari- 
ous regional and  local  newspaper, 
television,  and radio staff members. 

This i s  the fourth time in five years 
that  the 7’-Word has captured first 
place in this competition,  along with 
five second place  winnings in recent 
years. 

The competition was state-wide for 
high schools,  colleges and universities, 
while competition for the  professional 
media  was regional including Alaska, 
Montana,  Idaho, Oregon, and Washing- 
ton. 4 good number of the  professional 
awards given out ware for out- 
standing  coverages of the Mt. St. 
Helens debacle. 

“Probably the best writings I’ve seen 
yet  at  community  college  and some 
four-year school levels,** one judge 

1-Word staff present at the banquet: Photo by A.T. Wolf - Ebttom row left to dght- Linda Surtsce, Denise C h a m  Linda PollinW 
61- Second t0W“will HarHey, Ron Del Mar, Sarah Lee. Third ~ l o d i s  
Stdger, Gordon W8eks, Bany Hocket, Julianne Crane. Top row-Betty 
Stmhlau, Eddie csrbone, Tim Kelly. 

remarked. “Stories are clear and to the 
point.” 

This year the T- Word surpassed The 
Clipper of Everett Community  College 
which received a third place, and ’ 

second place winner The Horiron of 
Whatcom  Community CoUege. 

Four issues of Fall Quarter 1980 and 
two issues of Winter Quarter 1981 
were judged. Both quarters received 
first places, which accounted for the 
overall first place rating in the contest. 

Thunderword staff for Fall Quarter 
included Linda Pollinger, editor; Sarah 
Lee, news editor; Gordon  Weeks, arts 
and entertainment editor. Barry Hock- 
et, photo editor; Shari Day, ad  manag- 
er; Eddie Cerbone,  cartoonist. 

Those  holding editorial positions for 
Winter Quarter  were  Sarah  Lee, 
editor; Linda Pollinger and Melodie 
Steiger,  news  editors;  Gordon  Weeks, 
arts and entertainment editor;  Roger 
Haight, sports editor; A.T.Wolf, photo 
editor; Ron Del  Mar, Linda Surface and 
Dixie Rector, copy editors; Shari Day, 
ad  manager; Eddie Cerhne, car- 
toonist. 

At the University level, ~ i r t  ~ a i l y  of 
the UnfversiW of  Washington sand- 
wiched in TIU! Westen m n t  of  West- 
ern Washington University which took 
second  place, while The m i r y  went 
home with first and third places. 

Free medical b,enefits offered to students 
If there are any bargains at Highline 

Cdlegr, what  Student Health Services 
has to offer has  to  be  the  “best  buy,” 
according to Mary Lou Holland, Health 
Service  Coordinator. 

All services performed by  the unit 
are free to  students  and staff, accord- 
ing to Holland, except for a T.B. test 
($1.00) and a pap  smear ($5.00). The fee 
for  the latter i s  the  charge from the off- 
campus laboratory making the report. 

Additionally, a student can some- 
times  avoid a doctor’s fee by  seeing 
one of  the  nurse practitioners on staff. 

The  nurse practitioners can often 
refer a student directly to a laboratory 
or  for x-rays and  even prescribe medi- 
cations in league with a consulting 
physician. 

“Since  we  cannot meet everyone’s 
needs all the time we do have an 
extensive referal program of what i s  
available in the  community,” Holland 
stressed. 

“We  can tell students wherelow cost 
medical clinics are and  which  agencies 
can do specific  things,” Holland con- 
tinued. 

In addition, Holland indicated that 
they can often get a student in to  see his 
or her own  doctor  sooner than  the 
student  could  by himself. Health Ser- 
vices  can  also provide names of 
specialists. 

Holland rated the Health Services at 
Highline College as “either number 
one or number two,” in the state 
community  college  system. 

Of the 27 community  colleges  only 
nine  have  any health services at all. 
Holland indicated that Highline prob- 
ably has the most modern health 
facilities. 

These were worked into the overall 
college  plans  because of the philosphy 
of  the  president, Holland offered. “She 
(Dr. Gordon) i s  very interested and 
very health oriented. She believes in 
good habits,exercheand good diet.” 

Holland and Lou Joslin are the two 
nurse practi t i  onerson  campus. Joslin 
does mostly women’s care, according 
to Holland. The third professional on 
the  team is Susan Hart, R.N. 

A nursepractitionerhas one full year 
of extra training on a one-to-one  basis 
with a physician. They learn to tell the 

abnormal from the  normal. Some are 
licensed to write prescriptions. They 
can do lab tests and physical exams. 

At Highline College  the  nurse practi- 
tioners work in conjunction with a 
consulting  physician. He authorizes 
prescriptions  and reviews all cases 
once a month. 

Highline College Health Services 
covers  the full gambit of health care 
including assessment of  nutritive 
habits, personal habits, physical exer- 
cise  habits, stress factors and interper- 
sonal relationships. 

Holland emphasized  that she i s  not 
soliciting  patients. In fact Health Ser- 
vices i s  already busy  and  would  be 
hard pressed  to meet the demands of a 
deluge. 

New Developmental Division formed at Highline 
by Ron Del Mar 

A new Developmental  Division 
will be implemented into High- 
line College’s curriculum beginning 
Summer Quarter. 

Along with the forming of a new 
chair, a new face has been  brought onto 
the  scene  to  head it. The new Chairper- 
son i s  Pam Arsenault, a native of 
Oregon  who  has  spent the past  seven 
years  teaching  at Mt. Hood Communi- 
ty College. 

The  new Developmental Division 
will include courses that will 
benefit students  needing improvement 
in basic educational skills. These , 

courses will enhance  students that are 
lacking in basic skills so that they may 
be able to fit into regular university 
level course work, according  to  Arse- 
nault . 

“The purpose of the division i s  to 
help those  students be as successful as 
possible,” she stressed. 

Developmental Education courser 
that are presently subject to other 
division chairs will be transferred to 
the new chair. George Don, asriatant 
dean of colldnuing education wborre 
jurisdiction the new chrir will fall 
under, anticipate8 that eventually new 
cotuses will be added  onto the divirion, 

“We anticipate some changes,” he 
‘acknowledged. ‘‘We will now have a 
divisional chair and more time to 
devote to a leadership program.” 

Ar8enadt sees the new division 
as vital. 

“It catl be M amet to all of the e e r  
programs,” ahe emphasized. “I hop to 

Pam Arrurrrutt 

work closely with counseling  and the 
other instructional areas.” 

In the near future, Arsenault thinks 
that her most important task will be to 
get  to know the  people that will be 
involved in her division. She  hopes  to 
get together with all of the instructors 
that currently teach Developmental 
Education COU~BCS, 80 that they may be 
able to function a# a team. Also, she 
 wan^ to identify all of the students 
that will benefit the m t  from.it. 

Overall, Arsenault aays ahe is  ex- 
cited about the opportunity to come to HigZIuae. 

“After spending seven years at  Mt. 
Hood,” she explained, “I am ready for 
a change.” 

Besides instructing four of the seven 
years  she  spent at Mt. Hood C.C., 
Arsenault also was a counselor her 
first three years  there, as well as a 

testing  coordinator. She feels that the 
combination of-her experience in these 
three areas give her a healthy perspec- 
tive  for the  job. 

The new Developmental Division 
Chair will be operated on a limited 
basis through  the  summer  and  on a full 
scale beginning Fall Quarter. 

Zouncil attempts tochange 
funding of Workstudy 
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One year later... 
Truman’s arandson recalls ‘aood times’ 

by Mike Shuey 
To most of ug, May 18,1981 will just be 

another  Monday. Of course,  we will 
relive the  explosion of Mt. St. Helens 
via videotape  on the five o’clock  news 
but many of us will not really pay much 
attention. It  is  the scientific element 
we  have  become tired of. How many 
times  have  we heard the terms ash, 
lava dome, crater, etc.? But there is  
one part of this natural disaster that 
none of us will forget, the human 
element. 

Harry Truman, owner and  prop- 
rietor of the Spirit Lake Lodge i s  the 
major part of this human  element. No 
one will forget this man who  has 
become  a Northwest legend. The one 
person  who recalls Truman vividly 
is his nephew, HCC student  Steve 
Gorringe. 

He remembers Truman being a 
salty,  cantankerous type of guy  and he 
liked a belt of whiskey every once in 
awhile. 

SteveGorrinQe 

“Thethingabout HarryTramanthat 
was amazing is the lodge that he built 
at Spirit Lake,” he said. uAnyWy 
familiar witb the Spirit M e  area 
knows that he was tbe first one there. 
He pioneered that area and built his 
resort literally from the mound UR.” 

T r u m d s  resort consisted of a  lodge, 
tavern and  a restaurant which was  not 
operating in the later years. He had 
fifteen cabins which he rented to 
summer guests and 75-100  motorboats, 
canoes and  rowboats. Harry Truman 
lived  at the lodge for 53 years. 

ed in the way that he desired. “Harry 
never wanted to give up his home, even 
when the eminent  danger of an erup 
tion was so close. Many things held 
Harry on that mountain.” 

Gorringe remembered some of Tru- 
man’s feelings about  leaving. “He was 
eighty-three years  old  and lived there 
for fifty three years in the shadow of 
Mt. St. Helens. H e  wanted to make his 
mark there. 

“He didn’t  want  anybody  else on he 
place. 

“Six .years ago his wife died and it 
literally crushed him. H e  was just so 
shook up about it. I t  was the first time 
I’d ever seen him cry Gorringe noted. 
“Edna’s death may have been the 
foremost reason Harry stayed on St. 
Helens. 

“My family and I believed he never 
recovered from his .wife’s  death. He  
mourned her up .to the last day. Part of 
the reason he stayed on the mountain 
was he probably sat. down one night 
and said - ‘look, I’ve lived eighty-three 
years and I’ve done just about every- 
thing. If i t  blows, what the hell?’ 

Gorringe feels that Harry’s lifeend- 

- Gorringe said. 
t I 

Instructors gather to lobby 
I by Lillie Parks 

The Political Action Committee at 
Highling College is newly organized by 
the instrvctors in order that they may 
fund political lobbying, in support of 

. legislation for instructors, according 
to Bruce Roberts, HCC instructor. 4 

The purpose of the PAC, which is 
sponsored by the Highline College 
Education Association, i s  to  concea- 
trate on, and supply input to legislators 
that will directly  effect the instructors 
at HCC. 

“PoUtical  candidates from the 33rd 
District may also be awarded more 
support  than in the past  because of the 
PAC,” Roberts emphasised. 

Monthly HCEA dues paid by inatruc- 
tots cannot go toward political lobby- 
ing, or toward supportiog political 
candidates, he cxplrlned. Tbtmfore, if 
instructors choose to join the commit- 
tee, an additional $1340 mart be con- 
tributed by each member to support 
the  PAC. 

. “The $13.00 is  channelled  to the 
Washington Education Aaaociation, 
who in turn disburse the duos  money, 
sending only a portion back to HCC, 
Political Action Committee,” Roberts 
indicated. 

The additional dues that must be 
paid by themembership will certainly 
have an affect on. the number of 
instructors w b  join, but Roberta feels 
that o r p  the committee camprions for  
f d  8 U p W  Of  h”Orr, 8 8Ubstrur- 
tial number willdi8L 

. .  . . .  . .. . I . 

Past and current Iegislation that has 
been put into effect has, to some 
degree,  been proven harmful to in- 
structors throughout the State of 
Washington. 

“HCC instructors, very much aware 
of the political rulings that have affect- 
ed many teachers, are attempting 
through the PAC, to prepare them- 
selves to fight against, or stronaly 
8upport p o U W  action that will, or 
millmet benefit tbem and theirjob6,” 
widailbert6, . ,~ 

. <  

Gorringe feels that Truman may 
have used Mt. St Helens as a  way out of 
a life of pain and  loneliness for his lost 
spouse. 

Gorringe worked for Truman one 
full summer  and  then visited him quite 
often, the  last visit being three weeks 
before the mountain blew up. He feels 
that the media has misrepresented 
Truman as a drinker and  wants to clear 
up this discredit. 

it blew he said he hadn’t  had  a drink in 
weeks  because  he  hadn’t  been feeling 
well. How docs an  alcoholic just put 
down a bottle for three weeks?” 

One television  commentator  made 
some very  critical comments  about  the 
way Harry Truman was allowed to 
remain  at his Spirit Lake Lodge. 

“The commentator  stated i f  you saw 
a  deranged  alcoholic  standing at the 
foot of the Aurora Bridge getting 
ready to jump, would  you  stop him? H e  
used that  example because  he couicin’i 
figure out  why  somebodx  didn’t go up 
and get him out of there, put him in a 
straight jacket and  shove him off.” 

“If our family tried to physically 
take him away,  he  would  have shot  us. 

“The commentator thought that  he 
was deranged, but he was an intelligent 
man who had a million dollar busi- 
ness." 

Gorringe’s  relationship with Tru- 
man was more than just nephew to 
uncle. I t  is bet?r  described as grand- 
son  to grandfather because  that’s  what 
Harry had affectionately called  Gor- 
ringe since their  first boat trip on the- 
lake when  he  was five years  old. 

“1 always treated him with the 
uttermost respect  and  he treated me 
that way  too. I really don’t have any 
feelings of remorse. He lived a full life, 
he was  happy, he had plenty of happi- 
ness  and I really don’t feel dwelling on 
the  subject that he i s  gone is  really 

“ 

Truman onloving t)w mutv at Sei”* 

“He wasn’t an alcoholic, I’m not going to help it any. I had my times 
saying that just because he was my \;vith him and they were good and I’d 
uncle.  When I was up there, just before like to remember those things, not,how 

he died.” 

mMerica. 
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-Staff opinion and comment- 
I) et’s make draft real issue 
,y Will Hartley 
Over a short pried of time, I have 

leard and read editorial after edito- 
ial on  the  subject of draft registra- 
ion. Anti-registration types are al- 
ways crying that  they refuse to go to 
#ome foreign country  and fight for 
he oil companies or that it’s uncon- 
titutional. 
Pro-register people try  in vain to 

beassure them that it is only  a regist- 
Nation,  not a draft. 
The pacifists tend  to  close their 

:ars and keep on with the  same old 
:arbage: “Hell no, we won’t go, we 
von’t fight for Texaco!” 
I get mighty sick of hearing this 

#art of thing. I get the  strong impres- 
,ion  that “fighting for Texaco” is  
mother way for the  average Aneri- 
=an  male to  say, “I’m actually too 
5stless for the  service.” 

Well, good  news crybabies!  A milit- 
wy  panel  has recently come to terms 
with  the  poor quality of  our DE- 
FENSE system  and  decided on push- 
ing for a draft. 

I t ’s been a well known fact for quite 
some time that  the  volunteer  forces 
have been in a  struggle to reach the 
level of sufficiecy. The volunteer 
system basically attracts washouts 
who are unfit to handle  the  complex 
equipment. Who wants a  bunch of  
guys  who  can’t spell their names 
trying to defend in a  computerized 
tank? 

As for the “getting involved  where 
wc don’t  belong” bit, I’m afraid I can’t 
agree. Wherever American interest 

is  threatened, that’s where we should 
be involved.  Besides, I don’t think 
that the American public will accept 
another Viet  Namor Korea. Many ask 
the question,  “What  do we need with 
soldiers  when  a country can be de- 
stroyed at the flick of a switch?” This 
question can be answered with anoth- 
er question: Who wants to flip the 
switch that could  easily start  a  world- 
wide holcaust? 

Technology hasn’t yet advanced 
enough to eliminate the  need for the 
ground  pounder. 

But hey,  what‘about the women? In 
the ~ O ’ S ,  they  demanded equal rights. 
In the 80’5, it’s avoiding the draft. I s  
there anything more contradictory 
than a feminist declaring that  the 
drafting of women is  unconstitu- 
t ional? 

It’s been  accepted  that  women are 
not fit for combat, but for every 
soldier on the front line, there’s 
several non-combat jobsmaking it all 
possible. 

The word draft seems  to always  be 
linked closely to the word war, where 
as it would  be more properly linked 
with defense  or  readiness. The draft- 
ing of soldiers  would  only  be  a 
precaution in case of war, not a 
prelude to a  forecasted  police  action. 

The  fear in being drafted lies not so 
much in the fear of being killed by  the 
enemy,  but  the fear of suffering the 
discipline of army life. No  one can 
really comprehend  the pain of dying 
without the experience,  but  everyone 
develops  the fear of discipline from 
an early age. 

Ireland-How far can it go? 

x 

Paraphenalia laws 
unconstitutional 

Paraphenalia has  become the most 
recent  casualty in the rush for re- 
gression by the  new,  out  of  the  closet, 
“ethical”  Americans. 

House Bill 42 calls for the removal 
of articles that  appear  to  be  devised 
for the  consumption of the illegal 
substance, marijuana, thus making 
the  selling  of  oddly  shaped ceramic, 
glass, and paper unlawful, as well as 
converting  a legitimate industry into 
an illegal enterprise, 

One  would think that Reagan and 
his conservatives, while cutting ev- 
ery human service or aid in sight 
would  pause before cutting an enter- 
prise that h a s  over 25,OOO retail 
outlets  and  employs thousands. The 
paraphenalia industry is a growing 
system, worth an estimated one bill- 
ion  dollars. 

But instead of the  government 
raking in huge tax revenues from the 
industry,  they chose  to outlaw it, 
which will force  the  paraphenalia 
work force and  resources under- 
ground.  And why? 

Morals! I t  looks like we’re  advocat- 
ing the  smoking of marijuana, which 
is about as valid as pegging  the 
selling of ice and glasses  as a drink- 
ing incentive. But  wemst realize that 
we are dealing with a  new rash of 
politicians  looking  back to the good 
old days  when.  things like “hippie” 
attire and shorn weren’t seen or 

heard in polite society but existed- 
the Leave it to Beaver syndrome. 

Head shops have always been 
targets for crusading small town 
politicians  bent on saving the 
“American Image,”  relentlessly 
preaching their close minded morals 
instead of basing their attacks on 
constitutional  laws. 

Des Moines is  such an example- 
the good minded townsfolk didn’i 
believe that “The End of the Trail” 
looked  decent in the middle of theit 
fair city and had petitions introduced 
to rid D e s  Moines of it, along with the 
X-rated movie theater. 

The D e s  Moines Theater remains; 
“The End of the Trail”, a ten year old 
business,  was forced to pack up. Sa 
much for the American Ideal. 

Though 800x1 to be off the shelves of 
legitimate and regulated business 
bongs and pipes will still be  made 
bought, sold, just as pot will be grown 
bought, and sold.  And the U.S. gov. 
ernment, instead of collecting the tm 
revenues, will be spending more of 
the tax payers money to enforce tht 
new  laws, making awe the over-1I 
U S .  population will not get thei~ 
hands on a rolling paper. What can tht 
public expect? 

Another black market. Anothe: 
Prohibition. And a  smile on the face; 
of those men who  don’t interfere ir 
Big Business. 

HCSU Column 

The task of evaluation 
by Keith Johnson 

Over the past  school year, the High- 
line Student  Council has addressed 
itself to many issues brought to its 
attention by concerned  students: rang 
ing from membership in CORP,(a  com- 
munity college  advocate  organization) 
to installation of outside  telephones. 
But the project that has shown the 
greatest interest by students bas also 
been one of the most difficult.  That 
project is  course  evaluation. 

The difficulty of this project comes 
from the variety of different  ap- 
proaches that can be taken. One ap- 
proach that will not be taken however 
is--”Who’s the better teacher,  and 
who’s  bad.” We are not attempting with 
this project to put instructors on  a 
block,  and  bombard them with subjec- 
tive student  opinions. Our approach 
instead, is  to find out from the  memb- 
ers of the faculty what  approach  to 
teaching  each of them utilizes. 

Are you  book oriented? Lecture 
oriented? Filmstrip and  guest speaker 
oriented? D o  you prefer essay tests? 
Multiple choice or true-false? Case 
study  tests? Are you letter or point 
grade oriented? These are some of the 
questions  the project i s  attempting to 
answer. So, the term ‘course  evalua- 
tion’ i s  not as accurate as ‘faculty 
teaching  styles’. 

The council  and myself will attempt 
to have this ready for use during the 
Winter Quarter of  1982. Our extended 

deadline is  to  ask  the proper questions, 
assimilate all the information and 
publish it in an effective format. 
Properly executed, the teaching style 
handbook  could be  a  superior  tool for 
student  use  when  planning  schedules. 
If you have any questions, or want 

more detalils, feef free to contact Keith 
Johnson at the Student Programs Of- 
fice(B1g. 8, room 201) 878-3710, ext. 
537. Johnson’s  office  hours are  from 10 
a.m. to 11 a.m.  Monday through Riday. 

Dear ]Editor, 
I feel I must  comment on the“Peop1e 

in the  Streets”  section of your last 
issue. The question  was  asked, “Abor- 
tion-Whose  choice is  it?” None of the 
five people interviewed answered that 
question. They all stated  a pro or con 
opinion. Four of the five people inter- 
viewed voiced a religious viewpoint, 
which makes one  wonder what your 
definition of across  section is? I am not 
against Christianity, but these people 
sounded like a paid commercial for the 
Moral Majority. Also only two females 
were quoted as opposed  to three males. 
I feel this issue is  deserving of an in- 
depth article, rather than the obviously 
biased and shallow way it was done. M y  
last  point would have to be that there i s  
no name attached to the piece. Is this 

person asbiuaed  to sign hidher work or 
was this merely an oversight? I would 
like to  see an article  written with 
compassion and feeling on this topic. 
Not a political advertisement. 

Signed, 
LG. Loppe 
HCC Staff  Member 

“People in the Streets” i s  a  chance 
for students  to  voice their opinions, 
with those  questioned  chosen at ran- 
dom. The statements  do  not reflect the 
views of the Thundenvord staff nor 
intended as advertisements.  “People in 
the Streets,” consisting of student 
quotes, does not call for a byline by the 
reporter. 
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by Bryan Jones 
The hippy culture in America may 

be only  a memory now, but the lifestyle 
led  by the flower children of the 60’s 
has had a great impact on Highline 
instructor Richard Peek. 

Peek grew up in the Berkley area and 
attended  the University of California 
at Berkley in 1964 and  again in 1966 
and 1967. During that time the hippy 
culture in the Bay area thrived as San 
Francisco  became the west coast 
gathering point for flower children. 

“It was fairly evident by 1964 that 
“danges were coming to the area. In 
. the W s  Berkley was filled with silent 

veterans. In the 60’s it became  a place 
where new  ideas were discussed. 
Small communes were flourishing,” 
Peek recalled. 

Berkley, California along with  Madi- 
son,  Wisconson and Kent State was a 
leader in protests ‘at the time, Peek 
remembered. 

‘There was a lot across the street 
from the University and  the school  was 
attempting to  annex it. In protest the 
students  crashed  the  fence  and  began 
planting things in the lot. I’m sure 
there was marijuana along with ever- 
ything else.” 

The war in Viet  Nam was generally 
at the forefront of all protests  and 
rallies at the University as war had 
reached an emotional peak with the . 

students at that time. 

“There was a Viet  Nam day  commit- 
tee protest committee which held ral- 
lies and  marches  against the war,” 
Peek remembered. They used  to have a 
rock band performing at  their rallies, 
while people were on acid trips. The 
concerts were free. The bands that 
.played were the Sopwith Camel and the 
)t3th Floor Elevator. The idea was 
‘Have fun tonight for tomorrow  we 
start to work.”’ 

A few bands made it big after a 
modest beginning in the Bay area. 
Peek remembers the .early years for 
the Gratefal Dead and  the  Jefferson 
Airplane when both were playing in 
San Francisco. 

“Music played an important part of 
the hippy movement,” Peek recalled. 

, “Through music performers could car- 
ry the message to others.  People in 

. 
! ’  

.’. .: 

,. . . . .  . .  

Illinois could hear what was  going  on in 
the  centers of the flower culture like 
Greenwich Village. Through music 
Bob Dylan could have his poetry read 
heard throughout  the  nation. In the 60’s 
music  changed. I t  carried messages 
about war, about  new love and old 
values.” 

Drugs were also an important part of 
the hippy revolution according  to 
Peek.”If you knew someone, drugs 
were easy to get,” he said. “Otherwise 
you might end up getting some bad 
stuff  .” 

Novelist Ken Kesey also played a 
major  role in the hippy movement.. 
“Kesey believed that life was a  game 
we were conditioned to,” Peek saidr 
“He believed we should all explore our 
inner selves. Kesey sponsored “trips” 
festivals in the Bay area in which 
people  came to listen to  music and have 
an acid trip at the same time . He felt 
this heightened one’s  awareness. 

“Kesey also had a  band of followers 
whom  he paid living expenses for.” 

Haight Ashbury, which was the cent- 
er of the flower movement during the 
late Ws,  was the place you’d go 
because  that’s where the action was, 
according to Peek 

Haight Ashbury began in 1966. By 

+ Financial 

M . +  

by R.W. DavM 

After a totally underwhelming re- 
sponse  to my last columnJ’ve traded 
in my soapbox for a  glossary of terms 
that anyone seeking financial aid 
might need. In addition to amazing 
your friends, and making remarkable 
dinner conversation,itmay help when 
you go to ask  someone for theirmoney 
to know a smattering of the language, 

Dependent Student refers to stu- 
dent8 who at least partially dependon . 
their parents for support. 

Independent  Studenta do not,.AI- 
though specific qualifications vary, 
an independent  student  should fulfill 
the followin8 general qualifications 
set forth in 1980: 1) not currently nor 
in the past year been claimed by 
parents as a tax deduction, 2) did not 
and will not live with parents more 
than six consecutive weeb during 
each year, 3) did not and w i l l .  not 
receive more than $750 during each 
year in a8sistance fhm parents, 

F d y  Contributjon refers to the 
sum total of what the student and 

First Aid + 
what his family contribute to the 
educational effort. 

Need Analysis is  a  technique  used 
to determine a student’s financial 
need. Usually performed by testing 
institutes,  government  agencies or 
granting organizations,  need  lanalysis 
considers savings, income,  assets  and 
special financial burdens or commit- 
ments of both parents and  students. 

Crisis Economic8 is a variation on 
crisis  economic  maaagemnent, 
which is so popular in government 
circles these  days. This theory in- 
volves  simply surviving from crisis 
to crisis, recovering fiom one just in 
time to deal with another. 

In personal economics, crisis man, 
agement  becomes apparent in tht 
stretching of that paycheck just a l i t t l t  
further, or in holding off the phont 
company to  pay  the heat. Crisi! 
economics have given birth to a  start1 
in8 array of  tricks that starving col 
lege kids pull to keep their head abovc 
water. 

Just as an  additional tip, the 
chances for financial aid are  better at 
a  prestigious,  expensive school. Bip 
M ~ C  schools attractmoremoney and 
tend to be freer with financial aid. 
Some of the nation’s richest schools 
include Harvard, Yale and  Stanford. 

Worry mainly a b u t  that first year 
in a university, the rest tend to fall in 
line  after that. 

Develop a marketable skill that 
can plue into almost any summer-job 
environment. 

1967 it had become  a bustling center 
for 1960’s flower children. 

“There was a lot of sexual  promiscui- 
ty then,” Peek said. Though free love 
was often preached it was rarely 
practiced due  to  the poor diets  of most 
of Ashbury’s  inhabitants.  “Most of the 
people  that   l ived  there  were 
vegetarians,”he  said. 

The significance of the  movement in 
Haight Ashbury was  not what hap  
pened  according  to  Peek, but why it 
happened. 

“People were rebelling against  the 
materialism of our society,”  he  said. 
“You’ll never .find anything like that 
again. The only way  we  could  have  a 
movement  comparable  to  what hap  
pen& in the late 60’s in California is to 
have a similar set of circumstances. 

The post war baby  boom created a 
large growth in the  percentage of 
young  people in America. The war 
gave  them  something  to rally behind 
and  protest  along with the civil rights 
movement,  and  these all merged to 
form the  youth  movement in the late 
60’s.” 

By 1969 Haight Ashbury had chang- 
ed, and most of the white people had 
left.  The movement had died and times 
were changing 

“Growing up so close tathis culture 
helped me a lot. But, people  today are 
so goal oriented and materialistic. 
Time is the jury. We  can now look at 
things  and  judge  them.  People rebel- 
ling against materialism. I felt close  to 
that ethic.” 

,Business comes to Highline 

Ada Wolf, campus job placement assis- 
tant. 

Each company  sent  one  to four 
representatives to emphasize their 
entire business field rather than their 
individual employers. No work appli- 
cations were tiken. pH. 242-2209 
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Council 
Vote for your student representatives 

Joe Elston Tim Blair Diane McCov Keith Johnson 

Joe Elston i s  a graduate of Federal 
Way High School  who  has been work- 

.) ing on  the  Council this past year. I n  his 
first year at Highline he has captured a 
grade point of 3.10. He has been 
instrumental in many important. ac- 
tivities that  the  council  has  taken this 
year. 

CAMPAIGN STATEMENT 
As (1 HCSU Representative  for  the 

past year,  I've represented student 
concerns  on  such committees as Spe- 
cial Events and the Service&  Activities 
Budget. I also helped to obtain the non- 
smoking  area in  the  cafeteria. If 
re efected to next year's Council, I will 
continue to represent student views to 
the faculty and administration on 
issues that affect the operation of the 
college. 

Garry Fuller 

Diane  McCoy is a graduate of Sumn- 
er High School where she  was 
Homecoming Queen. While at Highline 
she has received a 3.1s G.P.A. 

Keith Johnson i s  a graduate of Fed- 
eral Way High School where  he was 
involved in drama prqductions and 
president of the school's International 
Club. He insists he has earned 'a lot' of 
credits  while at Highline and main- 
tained  a  grade point of 3.02. He has 
not received  any honors yet at this 
school, however  he has been a  member 
of the  Student  Council  this  past  year. 

Tim Blair i s  a graduate of L.H. Bates 
Vocational School  and in his first year 
at Highline is  holding a 4.0 G.P.A. 

T h c  
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CAMPAIGN  STATEMENT 
To be an  active  memberofthe HCSU 

Representatives. To work hand in hand 
with COW in  Olympia or wherever 
their meetings are. Help  in communi- 
cation, getting the word to  the students 
about activities, Town House meetings 
to budget cuts etc.. . As a HCSU 
Representative I will keep  up with 
what is happening all of the time. 

Student representation and student 
awareness of services are important 
but often lacking compnets of a 
working system. I n  order to remedy 
this problem, I would like  to  estabbh 
better communication between the 
students and the system in a way that 
the HCSU know of the student prob- 
lems, ideas, and needs, and the stu- 
dents in return are  aware of available 
sources to help solve them. M y  goal 
then is to be a representative in the 
most effective sense of the word. 
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CAMPAIGN  STATEMENT .n 
* .  

As a member sf this year's Student.. ' 
Council, I've learned that we as stu- 
dents have input concerning what goes 
on at college. 

I am running for return to  the Council 
because Ifeel  that  with  the experience 
of returning members, this Council Cqn 
best handle continuing projects and 
goals. 

Jack Sheets N. Scott Stewart K h d j  Kaviani-Kousarhizi 

Scott Stewart i s  a graduate of Lind- 
bergh High School where he  was 
honored with several  awards  and  was 
Commencement  Speaker.  Thus far, he 
has a 4.0 G.P.A. at Highline and has 
been a recipient of a Highline Honors 
Scholarship. He is  a  member of Phi 
Theta Kappa, and  president of the 
Renton Young Democrats. 

Khodadad (modi) Kaviani-Kousar- 
khizi is a graduate of Federal Way 
High Shool. While at Highline  he has 
received honors in Psychology and in 
Social Science. He says he is involved 
in sports and keeps up with politics in 
general. He has a 3.53 G.P.A. so far at 
Highline. 

Jack Sheets  graduated from Ken- 
tridge High School where he was 
active in student affairs. H i s  stint at 
Highline has brought him a 3.20 G.P.A. 
He is an avid  reader of Simpman in the 
Thunderword. 

Gary Fuller i s  a graduate of Tyee 
High School  where  he  was  Senior  Class 
Vice-President, lettered in football, 
and  was involved with drama  and 
music.  Since  at Highline he  has worked 
in conjunction with the Council  on  the 
Financial  Aid Committee  while  attain- 
ing a 2.5 GRA,  
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" at CAMPAIGN  STATEMENT CAMPAIGN STATEMENT CAMPAIGN  STATEMENT My golala are to work to &eep the 
quality of cdtrccltion hfgh in our Com- 
munity allege. I will keep info& of 
politicul d e c b i o ~  which m f g h t j w p  
dbe studant educational opportunities 
such as incmd tuition and elinha- 
tion of student pmgrams. I want to 
have a greater variefy of courses, 
create diflerent fwr pmgrams such as 
gmup hiking, skiing and many more. I 
want  to mqke aure that they are 
considend in out Budset. We can do it 
together. Tho& you! 

CAMPAIGN  STATEMENT Having worked directly with this 
year's Student Council, I have gained 
considerable knowledge of the inner 
workings of our student government, I 
can build on this experience by solicit- 
ing student views and expressing them 
to the Stcdent Council and the ad- 
ministration. 

My committee experience this year 
has given me insight to the bureaucrat- 
ic functions of Highfine which is in- 
valuable  in  making  outstudent govern- 

II 

One of my major wncerns fa High- 
line's reputation in  the community. 
This post year a Ssattle newspaper 
editorial described community col- 
leges as locations where bored house-. 
wives go to  learn  cake decorations and 
basketweaving  at  the  taxpayers 
expense. 

I n  times of budget cuts we needsome 
counteracting force  to combut any 
negative nublicity. 

Other membem of the HCSUCouncil 
and I could work well together to 
achieve our goal of making  this school 
a more enjoyable place to-uttend. M y  
goals will be to bring-mom student 
activfties onto the campus and have 
the student government be better re- 
presented in issues that. uffect p 
students directly in  Olympia. ' ' 
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elections 
in the Cafeteria on May 18-19 

Terry Turner 

Terry  Turner i s  a graduate  of 
Thomas Jefferson High School where 
he lettered in soccer and was an A.S.B. 
Student  Representative. During his 
stint at Highline  he has accumulated  a 
2.5 G.P.A. 

CAMPAIGN STATEMENT 
~. I! elected I would 1)freely voice my 
-:) inion. 2) research  complaints 
e'umughly. 3). check  added  expenses 
imposed  on  students. 4) stand readily 
to intercede as as open channel on 
behalf of students  whenever disciplin- 
ing of staff members by administration 
infringes on the rights of students. 

Card Olson 

Jeanine McEdwards Chris Biais 

Jeanine McEdwards is  a graduate of 
Gem State  Academy where she  was 
Senior Class Secretary, A.S.B. Cam- 
paign Manager, Girls Club Chorister 
and  Parliamentarian.r'he  most recent 
addition to the Student  Council this 
year she  has been an alternate COW 
Rep. while maintaining a 2.6 G.P.A. 

CAMPAIGN  STATEMENT 
My experience this year on the 

Council will be u great asset for next 
yeqr, I hope to assist in HCSU's 
membership in COW and keep the 
students  informed on its activities. The 
HCSU has been a strong p i n t  in  the 
college  workings this year and I am 
committed  to  carrying  over  this 
strength  into the 1981-82 school year. 

Madalyn Cat0 

Carol Olson i s  a graduate of West 
Seattle High School where she was on 
the Ticket Squad in her sophomore 
year. She currently holds a 2.30 G.P.A. 

" at Highline. 

Madalyn  Cat0  graduated f rom 
Nathan Hale  High School in Seattle. 
Her current G.P.A. i s  3.71 at  Highline 
and she  has also attended, Shoreline 
Community  College. She  has been 
honored by Phi Theta Kappa. 

CAMPAIGN  STATEMENT 
CAMPAIGN  STATEMENT 

Mfg& ob an HCSU Representa- 
tive would include taking an active 
intereat in campus act ipftb and seek- 
ing student fedback an opinions 
which I would thorwyhly maarch. 

1 .  

Goals: To work toward greutet stu- 
dent  awarenc88 of involvement in Stu- 
dmt Union Activities. I would be 
rapmaive to all student  input and 
would conacisnttouslp mpreaent their 
views to the coun~fl. I n  krtkcular, I 
would lw a 8pdkrsprmron for wornen, 
handiapod and m-entry a w n & ,  a 
large w g m n t  of the rtudent porn- 
tion, 

Chris Blais is a  graduate of Everg- 
reen High School where she  won the 
Principal's Academic Award, was a 
member of the Honor Society,  Pep 
Club,  and on the Senior  Class Activities 
Committee. While at Highine she  has 
kept up a 3.80 G.P.A. 

Photo 
not 

available 

CAMPAIGN STATEMENT 
Involvement will be my main goal as 

a HCSURepresentatiue. I u m  interest- 
ed in the campus community,.  and am 
willing to work to see that our needs are 
met. If elected, I will beavery active 
member of the Highline College  Stut 
dent Union. 

Thomas R. Jackson Jr. 

Tom Jackson i s  a  graduate of Frank- 
lin High School in Seattle. There he 
was cbcaptain of his track team  and 
elected to his school's Hall of Fame. 
Since he has been at Highline, he has 
been  honored by Phi Theta Kappa  and 
i s  a member of the track team. 

CAMPAIGN STATEMENT 
Lust spring when I came to Highline 

I expected  lots of hard work  yet  lots of 
fun. Somehow many, like me,  lost that 
element of college fun. I want to bring 
back fun. One way is by making more 
social  events better preparedand more 
effective. I also want to best represent 
us or "Student Sense". My common 
sense will accomplish this. Use your 
common  sense and elect me, Tom 
Jackson, HCSU Council. 

. a 
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Cinco de Mayo fiesta-”very good performance’ 
by Betty Bm&m 

“The best  Cinco  de Mayo (fifth of 
May) we have ever had,” was the way 
Lee Piper, director of multicultural 
student  services, evaluated ‘this year’s 
Highline College  fiesta. 

Chco de Mayo commemorates the 
1862 battle ofplrebla, Mexico, the then. 
capital of the country. Mexican troops, 
ill-equipped and oubnumkred three to 
one, defeated the hi Y . 
mnch forces sent by r apol-. 

The May celebration ranks second in 
importance of Mexican holidays  to the 
Sientente  de  Septembre (sixteenth of 
Beptember), the Mexican independ- .rc %$! ence  day. 

. g  Cooperation  among Latin American, 
students, especially Highline coeds 

F b p r ~ h b e c d l c Q c c o e d s o f s ~  
ish oxtrrctlon togetber with Romero 
provided the vitality and enthoshm 
necemry to carry the function off. 

The poang ladies performed native 
Mexican folk dances in identical red 
trimmed white dresses they hadmade 
thtmeloes. 

Members of the group include Alas- 
kan Tlinglit Indian and part Spanish 
Rhonda Mann, Ann Monestel G., trans- 
portation major fiom Costa R i a ,  
Maria  Muela from Chihuahua, Mexico 
and Marisel Briges, food services 
employee from Puerto Rico. 

Piper had nothing but high praise for 
all who participated in Highline’s 
fourth annual Fiesta de Cincode Mayo. 
She described the four senoritas  as 
“gorgeous,” “enthusiastic,”  and  “abso- 
lutely marvelous.” 

“I love to participate in this kind of 
thing,” she emphasized. 

The hid back, down home, Mexican 
style humor of the Los Va- L o d e s  
drew much laughter and applause 
from an audience of dill a m  and 
persossioaa. Los Vacas Locales is a trio 
of comedians, songsters and jugglcm 
currently performing in the Seattle 

Paraguayan born Nellie McLauchlan 
did a reading of a poem in Spanish  as 
part of the program. 

Proof of the success of the event was 
evident in the overall unusually good 
attendance. The Lecture Hall was 
always nearly full despite  a continuous 
stream of people  coming  and  going. 
The event attracted people from as far 
away as Portland, Oregon. 

Children were an integral part of the 
celebratioa. The festivities opened 
with the breaking of the pinata OD the 
Highline College lawn near the k c -  
tare Hall. This is a Spanish custom  and 
one that has been adopted at  Highline 
over the years. 

Youngsters from the Highline Day 
Care Center as well as children from 
the Mexican American community 
participated. 

Families are always included in 
Mexican celebrations.  According to 
Romero, it would be unthinkable to 
leave the children out. 

“The children (from the Day Care 
Center) thought it was a real treat to be 
invited to the breaking of the  pinata,” 
Rhonda Stafford, child care special- 
ist,  indicated. 

Not everyone  had  a chance  to swing 
at the pinata. Through successive hits 
and misses and cooperative efforts it 
was broken,  but all the children en- 
joyed the excitement, she  emphasized. 

“They especially  enjoyed  the fun of 
being blindfolded,” she  commented. 

“It really worked  out well because 
the children had been learning about 
Mexico and Chicanos this week,”  Staf- 
ford added. 

A potluck lunch provided an oppor- 
tinity to socialize and sample a variety 
of ethnic foods. fatin American food 
served included Spanish rice, tacos, 
tostados, chicken male, Costa Rican 

area. 

Eduardo Romero 

beans, pasteries, and fresh roasted 
Brazilian coffet. The latter was do- 
nated by Paraguayan student, Sergio 
Diaz. 

Romero was pleased with the day’s 
events. 
“I thought it was a very good per- 

formance.  We  had  a very warm and 
responsive  audience. I felt the girls did 
an excellent  job. They made their own 
outfits and  we collectively did the 
choreography,”  he  said.  “About  a  hun- 
dred people  attended  the brunch.” 
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The marijuana game ... 
Dealers 

by Gordon Weeks 
Tai stick, California sensamilla, 

hashplant,  Colombian  gold,  elephant 
weed-exotic names-from temperate 
zones, from countries  where  the cll- 
mate  (and  sometimes laws) will permit 
the growth of cannabis  sativa, mari- 
iuana. 

Seattle, with i ts  excellent port and 
population i s  on the receiving end  of 
some of the most potent pot cultivated 
in the world. 

The shipment  and  sale of marijuana 
i s  a financially huge  and i-ntricate 
market. Colombia, which earns two 
billion dollars a year exporting coffee, 
pockets an estimated seven billion 
American dollars for it s marijuana 
export. With pot 50 per cent of their 
national  product,  Colombia  obviously 
has no incentive to  stop the flow to 
eager American buyers. 

The Dmg Enforcement Administra- 
tion  estimated that marijuana was a 25 
billion dollar industry in the U.S. in 
1978, with  Americans consuming 
4,879,286 pounds that year-both are 
conservative  figures. 

100,000 to 150,OOO Americans are 
involved in the  growing,  smuggling, 
and selling of  marijuana. What  do  they 
feel about their roles in the  countries 
biggest  underground market? 

The Dealers 
Bob, a high school  senior,  sells  pot  to 

his classmates. Definitively “small- 
time‘,”  he began  dealing two yearr ago 
to support his own  habit. 
“I can’t afford to have some of my 

own, so whenever I usually sell it, the 
reason i s  so I can have some to  smoke 
with my friends” 

By buying a quarter ounce of high 
grade marijuana for $50 and  selling 
five grams at ten dollars  a shot,  Bob 
can either make a $20 profit or pocket 
two grams. The latter is  usually  the 
case. 

Bob doesn’t worry a great deal about 
the enforcement of the marijuana laws 
or possible  “busts .’* 
“I keep  a real low profile at school,” 

he  said.  “Someone will see me  smoking 
a joint and they’ll say that I’m the last 
person  they’d ever expect  to be smok- 
ing or selling pot.” 

He feels it’s a disadvantage  to  look 
like the  “stereotypical drug dealer.” 
“If you’re wearing a marijuana 

teeshirt, you’re naturally going to 
draw  attention,” Bob exclaimed. 
“They’ll peg you  as a druggie.” 

The pubiic image of the pot dealer 
bothers him. 

“They call us the pushers,” he re- 
marked. “I don’t push. I sell,  but I don’t 
push. They come to me- I don’t  come 
UP to some little kid and say, ‘pssst! 
Wmna buy some drugs?’ 

“I’ll put out the word to some of my 
close friends and  say ‘Hey, I got  some 
pot. I f  you know  anybody who wants 
some...”’ 

and enforcers call the shots 

Crime 
I 

UP 
I 

“We have more work 
than we can handle 

“I keep a real low. profile. ” 

.................... .....#........O..~.~.....................~..O.............. 

Don and  Leslie, unlike Bob, receive 
the imported pot directly  from the 
people trafficking the  shipment into 
the  area. From their apartment they 
sell “exotic  weed” from Th@land, 
India, California, and Hawaii. They’ve 
“never  been  close” to problems with 
the law, according  to  Don. 

“If you  get  too much  traffic-you 
know,  there’s  been  a lot of busts  going 
on  around  here-you make sure just so 
many  people  come over at a time,”  he 
said.  “You  know  who’s coming over, 
too; it’s chosen  people more or less, it’s 
that ‘yeah,  you know it’s cool  to  come 
over here and  get it.’’ 

Leslie feels  the  biggest  misconcep- 
tion about  dope dealers i s  that they’re 
“the  hippies,  the  heads of life.” 

T h e r e  are guys on top who are 
businessmen, cops,” she exclahed. 
W’8  a bwiaess. I mean, we’re just 
peons. There am people out tbere 
maHag hwdrtda ol milllow Of  dol- 

beady-eyed character standing in the 
corner with this long coat.  That’s 
hardly what i t  is.” 

“One of our connections is a Mor- 
mon,” Leslie stated. “He’s very much 
into it (the Mormon religion). He says 
it’s wrong,  that dealing dope, smoking 
dope i s  wrong, but he’s  got  good 
connections and he knows  he’s  got 
good connections  and  he’s making 
money,  sitting  pretty good.’’ 

With bigger and better connections, 
Don and Leslie have  moved from 
quarter pounds of Colombian ( S l w )  to 
quarter pounds of Tai stick ($600). 
With such an expensive market, it’s not 
a  children’s  game,  according  to Don. 

“The dealers are the adults,,’ he said. 
“Who else has the money, the know- 
how, the knowledge  to bring all this 
and start distributing it throughout  the 
country? I t  takes someone up there.” 

Don agreed. “The dope dealer is  put The EnfOrC8I’S 
in the  category of the devil”’ he said. 

on 
Highline 
campus 

I 

by John Benm 
Asis true with the reat of Sou$ KinR 

County, cnme i s  up on the Wghline 
College campus. 

“But crime is up all over the coun- 
try,” stated Security Director .Jack 
Chapmen?I don’t see why we should 
be any different. But one reason for the 
rise in crime in this area i s  the 
population growth.” Mibbemeanor8, 
crimes loss serious tban felonies, and 
vandabm have already s u r p a ~ d  the 
totals for all of last year. 

The one year period wed to survey is 
from July 1 thru June 30. 

Feloniea; theft of auto, rape, large 
dollar amount  stolen, etc., have reach- 
ed 10 this year, compared to 15 for the 
1W9-80 who01 year. Highline ha8 been 
lucky witb its low totals of the more 
violent crimes, according to Chapsun. 

~ ~ e ‘ v e n e v e r ~ b s l r n b ( t ~ t b t b r s  

years-11  states have decriminalized 
the possesion of small amounts of dope 
with A l a s k a  legalizing private cultiva- 
tion.  Oregon is  among the 11; Washing 
ton is  not. 

But drug enforcers are heavy, with 
the U.S. spending  close to a billion 
dollars a year to  stamp  out  smuggling 
and  to unrwt dealers.  These are the 
agencies that make marijuana dealing 
a rich game for it’s successful play- 
er- per cent of the cost for the 
buyer i s  risk. 

The King County Police Drug En- 
forcement  Administration,  which in- 
cludes  seven officers, spends $240,000 
a year in drug investigations, including 
mariiuana. The department has it’s 
hands full, according  to  Sergeant Craig 
Wilkie. 

“We have more work than we can 
handle,” W W e  exclaimed. “We’re 
working at full capacity.  There’s more 
targets now-we  don’t have enough 
men to get the job done.” 

Marijuana is  brought into the area by 
car, ships, and in airplane suitcases, 
according to Wilkie, with an  estimated 
ten  per cent of the  pot grown locqlly in 
greenhouses  and with hydrophonic 
gardens  and powerful lights. 

“For the most part, the Seattle area is  
the bottom end for distributing,’’ he 
said. “There’s  more quality home- 
grown now: I expect that in ten years 
half of the good quality marijuana in 
this area will be homegrown.” 

The Drug Enforcenent Administra- 
tion has made recent arrests for posse- 
sion of quality marijuana on  Vashon 
Island, in Des  Moines  and  Renton. 

“We get possesion of about two to 
five pounds a  week,  usually, which is  a 
lot considering  that they’re thousand 
dollar pounds.  One of our recent busts 
for $3O,OOO is  big by our standards, but :gb ,, 

puny by federal standards.” 
Though the penalties “are never 

exacted,” Wilkie stated that possesion 
for more than 40 grams can call for a 
maximum of five years in prison and a 
fine  of no more than $1O,OOO. Possesion 
of 40 grams of less is  considered a 
misdemeanor. 

“I’ve never recalled anyone getting 
th full penalties,” Wilkie said. “It just 
doesn’t  happen.” 

Highline College Security Director 
Jack Chapman  stated that the dealing 
of marijuana on campus is not  a big 
problem, except for dealers selling pot 
to juveniles after school  hours. 

Chapman  says that they treat  mari- 
juana not as a “drug” but classify it in 
the same category with alcohol. 

“HOW much can we charge people 
for having one marijuana cigarette? 
They have to have a certain number of 
grams. I can just tell them to go 
someplace  else  and smoke it. 

“If X catch the person a second time, 
I’ll either take their  hardware 
(paraphenalia) and names, and if they 
have a quanity of pot, I’ll take it out and 
destroy it.’’ 

# 

violent crtme, rad hopgfally we 
won’t,” he noted. 

Over $300 worth of gmda, in five 
separate awes, have been stolen from 
cars in the Spring Quarter aio~S~.  By 
the end of the year the total theft from 
auto8 should exceed hut years tatal of 

that, “At least foUr (Of the VfCdBl8) 
have indicated+thrt the walk8  mry 
have besn pickpxketed.w 

Fifty.two cams of vandalism have 
been reported w far thio year, aa 
compared to 42 for the whole of 1979- 80. Most of these acts have been the 
destruction of 8- and Wt8, dm the 
defacing of walld. 

while thefts under $250 are W ~ Y  
1/3 OVCT lmt years totals, thefts over 
$250 are almmt to 60 per ant of 1979- 
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cultural exchange 
make  a financial killing. But  despite 
some poverty in England a high priori- 
ty is  put on  education. The money is put 
into the  student. The educators  don’t 
make  that  much,  but find it  rewarding 
to work with students  who  make a 
commitment  to  self-improvement.” 

Mair said  he  could  have  stayed in 
England for another five years. I n  fact 
when  asked if he would  do i t  again he 
replied, “at  the drop of a hat.” 

He would  do it again deSpi;C the 
financial “bath”  he and his wlfc L-X- 
perienced  when  they first arrlvrd ‘fhe 
general cost in England was hlgher as 
compared to America. 

Phone bills were $112 a month, with 
gas for heating costing  over $200 for 
two  months. 

But high prices proved to be a 
benefit to Mair as he learned to live 
comfortably on less, even now  that  he 
has returned to  the United States. 

“VJhen my  wife and I came  back to 
the United States, our heating bills 
were cut in 1,alf compared to  what  we 
had before we left. And  we  had built a 
house twice the size before we left.” 
, I t  wasn’t all work for Mair  in Eng- 
land. H e  had time for recreation also. A 
lot of his time was smnt sightseeing 
around  the great English castles,  the 
museums,  and the English Channel. 

Polo was another event which  he 
witnessed during his visit, Prince 
Chzrles being among the participants 
in the  matches he saw. 

Another activity which interested 
Mair were the English village fairs 
which entailed dancing  performances 
and beer drinking contests. 

Mair’s main recreational interest 
was spectating soccer  matches,  noting 
how impressed he was with the English 
style.  Another  reason for his interest in 
soccer  was that his grandfather had 
played for the Scottish national team. 

Even with all this  busy activity, Mair 
occasionally  found an opportunity to 
play tennis, which he does quite fre- 
quently at home. 

In the future Mair hopes  to start an 
exchange program, but between  the 
schools instead of through  the  govern- 
ment  agencies. 

“Not just with England,  but  maybe 
Germany, France, or even Japan,”  he 
added. 

other‘s pcwition,as each school must fit 
the individual talent into their system 
where they are needed. . 
“I teach mainly painting and  color 

here, but somebody already did that 
there, so I was teaching print making, 
which is one of my second  areas of 
study.” 

Mair feels that the  exchange  prog- 
ram gives the teacher  a chance  to  cross 
cultural lines, see  how two systems 
work, to  see if they  can  work, learn, 
and benefit in the systems. 

There were many benefits from this 
exchange. Highline College  gained a 
two  week  summer  exchange program 
with the British school  that never 
would  have  happened  had  these  two 
instructors not participated in the 
teacher  exchange. 

From Mair’s perspective the  ex- 
change  gave him a greater insight  on 
how he F n  professionalize  basic  edu- 
cational practice in terms of communi- 
ty college  ethics. 

“There’s  not as much  commitment 
here because this isn’t a university or  a 
professional art school.  People  come 
here just for a  basic  background to 
prepare themselves for that ‘big pie in 
the sky’.” 

Mair added that he has always been 
interested as a painter and an artist 
himself, also mentioning the need for 
training in the professional aspect of 
art. 

“I’ve found in England how to do that 
within the  context of our  community 
college,” he said. “I have found  a  way 
to  teach  people in basic  painting,  basic 
art and  basic  design  class  and  how  to 
deal with it as an artist.” 

Mair attributes this to the fact ht in 
England he only  had  to  teach- 12 
students  a  week,  compared  to 100 
students  a  week here. 

“The difference in the educational 
systems is enormous in terms of  the 
responsibility of the instructor,” he 
said. “Because of the fewer number of 

students, I was able to concentrate on 
my teaching,  and how well I did it.” 

Relations with faculty were also 
closer because i t  was an all art school, 
making it possible for instructors !o 
learn from each  other. 

“Another great difference between 
he* and England,” Mair noted,  “was 
that in England, they make a greater 
commitment to  education. If a  student 
makes a commitment to excellence 
and is  accepted into one of the British 
universities, the  government  funds it 
fully so concentration  can be made on 
the studies.” 

This tuition waiver policy  gives 
anyone  who  can meet the require- 
ments,  the  same  opportunity as the 
wealthy. 

by Jeff Andrews 
In a  place where inflation is at  a rate 

of 28 percent, gas i s  S3.25 a  gallon  and 
pork chops are $5.00 a pound, Bill Mair, 
Highline College art instructor, learn- 
ed  to live with less. 

Bill Mair 

In 1979, he was an exchange 
teacher at West Surrey College of Art 
and Design in England. 

H i s  appointment  came after he a p  
plied for the program through the 
agency of the Health Education and 
Welfare. At the Same time his British 
counterpart, M ic  Claridge, went 
through the United Kingdom’s Central 
Bureau of Education. 

After the requests were made,  the 
two government’s  agencies  got  togeth- 
er to match up the applicants in the 
other country in the best  possible  way 
before assigning them a  position. S t  
was then up to applicants whether or 
not they would accept that appoint- 

) ment. 

The exchange does not necessarily 
mean that the instructors would f i i the  

Mic C- 
The  policy also inlcreases the 

responsibility of the instructor. The 
instructor is  responsible to advance 
the  student or advise him to  move on to 
a different area. Mair noted that be- 
cause the English schools are so fine, 
people from all over the world come  to 
them. During his appointment Mair 
taught students from Germany,Scot- 
land, New Zealand,  and America. But 
who  pays the tuition of all these 
students? 

“Tax money. I f  you are good enough 
to qualify, you are worth supporting.” 
England is  not a rich country because 
of this system of socialism,  according 
to Mair. “The country loses a lot of 
professionals,  who go to other coun- 
tries, mainly Canada  and America, to 

Folk Feet. . Photo Weekend. 
A free folk dance  teacher’s  work- 

shop,  on May 16 will be  held in the 
Pavillion at 1:30 p.m. All  areinvited to 
attend the free dance, also in the 
pavillion, at 8 p.m. 

Summer Job ... 
Get a job through  the  Coast Guard 

Reserve. There will be  a  Coast Guard 
Recruiter on  campus Thursday, May 

1 ,  ! 2lst  in Building 6, lower level from 9 
a.m.  to 2 p.m. 

Highline’s campus will be used as 
the setting for the  South Sound Spring 
Photo Festival on May 16  and  17. 
Sponsored by  Spectrum Artistic Hair 
Designers,  the festival will run from 9 
a.m.  to 4 p.m. on Satrurday and 10 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.  on  Sunday. 

Frofessional  and  amateur models 
and  potographers are encouraged  to 
attend and  obtain material  for port- 
folios. For more information, call Spec- 
trum Hair-Designers  at Ml-1170 or get 
information at the  college  public infor- 
mation office, building 10, room 111. As the World Turns... 

A globalawareness  presentation will 
”” be held May 18 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 

the Artists Lecture Center. 

Co-op Workshop.,. 
A  two-day workshop dealing with the 

problems  and solutions in Cooperative 
Education, will take place on May 15 
and 16, I t  will be held in Building 4 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. and lasting all 
day. 

Summer Hours... 
Summer  hours have been announced 

for the Highline Community  College 
Business Division Extension located at 
the Federal Way Shopping Center. 

Starting June 22 through August 13 
the hours will .Jx!:.?N a.m. until 11:M 
a.m., Monday @rough Thursday. 

Registration can  be done  on the 

A 
. e * . *  

-Music Montheee 
Spring‘is the time for student per- 

formances in the Artist  Lecture Cent- 
er. On May 28, the HCC Staecbaad will 
be giving a noon performance. 

May 29 yilt see an HCC choral 
, performance at noon. There will also 

be a choral concert  on May 31 at 3:30 
p.m. 

This year’s  second Highline Jazz 
Festival will take place on June 3 at 8 
p.m. 

. - , ,  ’ 
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EEGAH! 
by Dave Midldleton 

Over the  last few years,  the reputa- 
tion of  the monumentally awful  film 
has  changed drastically among ardent 
movie-goers. Certain motion pictures 
that were once regarded with indiffer- 
ence, or even  disdain,  have risen to 
rnyth- like status. 

A recent showing of Attack of the 
Killer Tomutoes, Queen of Outer 
Space, and Chained For Life at the 
Greenwood Repertory Theater attests 
to this fact. Though  the films were all 
certifiably inept, the triple bill man- 
aged to attract a  capacity  crowd,  and 
dozens of other dreck afficionados had 
to be turned away at the  door. 

A few film buffs on the Highline 
campus let their views be known as to 
why this aesthetic yearning for trash 
has  developed. 

Keith Johnson regards the growing 
cult of bad film followers with suspi- 
cion,  saying  “Bad films have taken the 
angle of  hip nostalgia.  Although it’s not 
as faddish as disco roller skating on a 
mechanical bull, it’s still a hip thing.” 

Johnson defines  a  bad film as  “a 
comedy where I know all the jokes 
before  they tell them. 

“The film where Bela LUgosi died 
hdfwgv through  the shooting I would 

consider  bad  because it’s careless. No 
care was taken  to  make  the film 

Attack of the bad film craze 

“I don’t think the bad film phenome- 
nen is a fad because bad fi lms are 
timeless.” 

Gilbert is attracted to terrible flicks 
because “I don’t think there’s anything 
funnier than watching something in- 
tended  as  serious, but winds up a 
hopeless  fiasco.” 

When asked if he thought  flops like 
Queen of Outer Spoce attract a large 
audience  because  they validate the 
ineptitude of humanity, Giibert replied 
“I think that has a lot to  do with it. 

“Chained For Life would have to  top 
my list, but Sgt. Pepper and A Star I s  
Born would be up there, as  would most 
Jerry Lewis and  Bob Hope films.” 

Highline Media  Technician Bill 
Brown’s  knowledge of film extends  to 
all areas, and  bad  ones are no  excep- 
tion. 

“It’s a real thrill, especially to  those 
of us who have h y  pretensions t e  
wards  doing anything like that ourse- 
lves, to  see  something  we  know we 
could have done better.” 

“I don’t think there’s anything funnier than something 
intended as serious, but winds up a hopeless  fiasco.” 

‘‘Also, the movie industry takes it- 
self so seriously, with  its Oscars and 
everything. They only  show the publlc 
their good side,  shoving the turkeys 
under the carpet. Bad film festivals 
are an effective way of exposing  the 
side of Hollywood they  would rather 
forget &out.’’ 

As with any subculture, the bad film 
devotee has undoubtedly acquired a 
negative stereotype.  A typical precon- 
ception of a bad film fan would be that 
of a George Carlin look-alike with an 
IQ of 38 who has seen every episode of 
Star lkek 317 times. 

Gilbert was quick  to dispel that 

Brown offered his all-time losers in a 
Variety of categories. 

In the war film genre, Brown singled 
out Sam Fuller’s The Steel Helmet, 
which  he said was full of cliches  and 
was  obviously  shot in the studio. 

Brown named PRC, a B movie studio 
of the ~O’S ,  as the king of the bad 
western. I 

Because of their  prolifically wretch- 
ed  output, Brown was hard pressed  to 
name  just one PRC gem. He did say 
that  a  series of films starring Buster 
Crabbe as Billy the Kid was  one of the 
company’s more dubious  achieve- 

farewell p&forma.nce in badness. 
The first of these was The Mumr, 

made during the silent film era. (It was 
allegedly about  Lincoln.) 

Brown noted  “It’s as bad as some 
people think alJ silent films are.’’ (.Hon- 
est Abe has apparently been a prime 
inspiration for shlock films, because 
D.W. Griffith’s 1930 biographical epic 
Abmham Lincoln has been widely 
regarded as one of the %worst  films of 
all time.) 

Bmwn’s choice for the number one 
mtten film is K&s Me stupirz, an early 
60’s comedydirected by BiUy Wilder. 
Thou& highly regarded at the time, 
Brown ded it =a real ,thud.w 

Brown first saw the film at a drive-in 
with a friend,and while KissMeStupid 
meandered  along, the ignitions of do- 
zens of cars began to start up. Urged by 
Brown to do the same, his friend 
replied. “Hold on, . it can’t get any 
worse.” According  to Brown, it did. 

Much of the interest in cinematic 
slush  these days can be traced to the 
work of the Medved brothers, who are 
to bad films what Carl Sagan is  to 
astronomy. 

With the aid  of Randy Dreyfuss and 
his older brother Michael, Hany 
Medved released The Fifty Worst 
Films Of All Time. 

Though one can quibble with the 
selections  (where’s Chit@ Chitty Bang 
Bung?), the-Medved’s f i rs t  book is  a 
near-definitive analysis of filmdom’s 
least memorable moments 

Not only do the Medveds look at the 
work of perennial trash-meisters like 
Roger Corman, but also the low points 
in the careers of respected directors 
like  Alfred Hitchcock, Sam Peckin- 
paugh, and Sergei Eisentein 

The film-going public took theMedv- 
eds’ book to their heart, inspiring the 
Medveds’  follow-up  publication. 

Entitled The Golden Turkey Awards, 
the book parodies the Oscars, in addi- 
tion to listing the winners of the Worst 
F i lms Poll. The X1 dud  was, of course, 
Plan 9 morn Outer Space. 

In conjuntction with the book &me 
the World’s  Worst Film Festival in New 
York. Some of the classics were They 
Saved Hitler’s Brain, I Changed My 
Sex, and The Incredibly Strunge Crea- 
tures Who Stopped Living and Became 
Mired-Up Zombies. 

Since  then,  bad film festivals have 
sprouted up all across the  country, 
including the Seattle area. Hot on the 
heels of the  successfull April  triple 
bill, the Greenwood Rep will be show- 
ing two Golden  Turkey’s  June 3-4. 

The films are Robot Monster and the 
granddaddy of them all, P h n  9 R o m  
Outer Space. PZan 9 not  only features 
Lugosi, but also highlights the inept 
direction of Ed Wood Jr. (the Medveds 
all-time worst director) and  ludicrous 
special effects (paper plates and hub- 
caps are used as flying saucers). 

Dedicated, 
talented, 

A  Studebaker wagon pulls up to  the 
scene  shop door of the Little Theater. A 
woman in blue gets  out  and  enters  the 
back  stage area to immediately be 
approached by someone with a ques- 
tion or just a friendly word or two. She 
i s  already into her 10-12 hour  workday. 

So begins the  day of  Highline  Drama 
Department’s Technical  Director, 
Jean  Enticknap. 

Anyone walking backstage of the 
Little Theater will almost immediately 
take notice of her vibrant personality, 
constant smile and happy  laugh. 

Although  scheduled for only 10 
hours per week, 50-60 hours  would  be 

v ibrant, 
Jean 

more accurate. 
Graduating from Federal Way High 

School in 1967, Enticknap worked for a 
year before attending Highline in 1968. 
A drama major in Highline’s three- 
year program, she  studied under form- 
er drama director, Shirley Robertson. 

After another year of employment, 
Enticknap decided  to go back  to  school 
full time to finish up her theatrical 
training. Entering Central Washington 
University in 1972, she  conpleted her 
B.A. in Technical Theater. 

“It waa at CWU that I got my interest 
in children’s theater and 

Enticknap finished the b t  leg of her 

schooling by  attending  graduate 
school at  the University  of Washington 
for a  master’s in Children’s Drama. 

In 1976, Enticknap handed  a  resume 
to Dr. Christiana Taylor, present dra- 
ma director, and was hired part-time 
as a ret. designer. 

Now in her fifth year at Highline, 
Enticknap teaches a variety  of courses 
such  as stagecrafting, stage  make-up, 
mask  construction, children’ theater- 
tour and puppetry. 

““hen I first started at Highline, 
there were six students in stagecraft- 
ing. Now there’s over 20, and the 
quality of productions  improves con- 
stantly.” 

On  top of her Highline job, Entick- 
nap  has  found time to direct children’s 
theater for the  Seattle  Junior Theater 
and become governor-elect  of  Region 9 
(Washington,  Oregon  and Alaska) for 
the  Children’s Theater Association of 
America. 
, August 8-13, Enticknap will be run- 
ning a workshop  on new techniques in 
puppetry at the American Theater 
Association convention in Dallaa, 
Texas. 

Improvments in the world of puppet- 
ry take high priority on the future 
agenda of Jean Enticknap. 

-e- 
“I want to work more on puppet 

techniques. Puppetry isn’t just. the 
Muppetr or Punch and Judy. There’s a 
lot to be done with movement, moving 
artwork, painted hamla and the avante 
~arde.” 
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Thunders 
After a had duy at work or school, 

it’s always good to relrvc and unwind 
with some music, avoiding the violence 
of television. Going to see Johnny 
Thunders didn’t quite turn out to bc 
soothing. 

by John Benson 
Everything about this concert was 

strange. First of all it was held in the 
Norway Center, more noted for being 
the home of the Norselander Restaur- 
ant than for hosting rock and roll 
shows. 

.-F. Upon entering the hall, a  look to the 
??:: right revealed a totally different cul- 
l- t-. Instead of leather jacketsand Sex 

Pistol tee-shirts, these folks were 
learning Norwegian folk dances. Why 
they were doing that when they could 
have been next door beating the hell 
out of each other is beyond  me. 

After a half-hour wait,  the opening 
act, Buddy Boy, came  outandplayed  a 
mundane  set.  Although  the guitarist 
and drummer had some striking move 
ments, the lead vocalist had all  the 
stage  presence of Namu the Killer 
Whale. 

The most inspiration they showed 
were in these lyrics: 

Will you took so swell, 
When your hair burns off in rock and 

roll hell. 
With music that makes AC/DC sound 

diverse, any interest in this band  was 
quickly subdued. Thankfully they kept 
their set  short, and the wait then  began 
for Johnny Thunders and the 
Heartbreakers. 

Thunders i s  one of the bigger punk- 
new wave stars who has never made it 
in the mass market. He was  one of the 
original New York Dolls along with 
David Johansen, Richard Hell, and 
Sylvain Sylvain. Later  he formed the 

I Heartbreakers, and  they  went on the 
famous “Anarchy %4~ur” dong with 
The Sex Pistols, The Clash, and The 

entertains with clenched fist 
Damned. The tour was banned in most 
British venues  because of violence. 

His career with tbe Heartbreakers 
has been spotty at best. The band is 
coastantly having farewell concerts, 
then regrouping to makc some more 
monty. 

The money i s  probably for drugs, 
since  Thunders’ habit is  so bad  that 
former  Heartbreaker guitarist Walter 
Lure commented,  “People  come  to 
these  shows  to watch Johnny drop 
dead.” 

the instruments  coming  through  mud- 
dy. The vocals fading in and out  made 
it impossible to tell what  the song, 
much  less the lyrical content,  was. 

The band  fought  the  system for 
awhile, and during The Ramone’s Chin. 
est Rock (The last  shining  momeut of 
the show) actually sounded  decent. 

But later in the set tha band had  to 
stop in the middle of a song  because the 
monitors failed to work properly. That, 
coupled with crowd  apathy, proved too 
much for the Heartbreakers and  they 

+ 1 

During intermission the crowd was 
treated, in the fine punk tradition of 
redundancy, to the Heartbreakers live 
album. After 75, unforgivably long, 
minutes  the Heartbreakers finally 
took  to the stage. 

I t  seemed at the time it was well 
worth the wait. The band immediately 
went into a searing rendition  of 
Pipeline. 

But things  went downhill after that. 
The sound  system  was in incredibly 
bad shape. I t  popped  and  hissed, with 

walked off the stage. 
At this point the show began to really 

deteriorate. 
Two roadies were sent  out  to incite 

the crowd into cheering loud enough  to 
bring the Heartbreakers back  on. They 
did an incredible job. 

Not  five minutes after they  started,  a 
giant fight had begun in the  crowd. 
Four guys from in front of the  stage 
began wrestling with each  other. They 
quickly moved  towards the back  of the 
venue, followed by most of the  people 

on the lower floor. Instead of breaking 
up the fight, outsiders  proceeded to try 
and kick one of the combatants in the 
head.  Once  successful they  moved 
back so others could  have their shot. A 
roadie,  upon sensing the  ruckus, 
grabbed  a  microphone  and  began  cal- 
ling the fight, “It’s a left, a right, a kick 
to the head!” 

That must have been  the reaction 
Thunders was waiting for, because he 
was  soon back out  on  stage. In celebra- 
tion of the fact he was  back  another 
fight broke out. ’ 

After a coupleof unintelligible songs 
Thunders was off-stage again. This 
time his guitarist and bassist came out 
to try and drum up some enthusiasm in 
the clearly underwhelmed  crowd. 

The guitarist started things off by 
throwing two beers in the face of  a 
front stage  fan,  and  then  challenging 
anyone in the -audience  to “Come  up 
and get yow ass kicked in.” 

When one fan did come up on stage, 
Thunders bassist, who  would be per- 
fect in the role  of Hoss if Bonanza ever 
came  back  on the air, promptly tossed 
him down on  anyone  who  happened to 
be in the way. 

Among other parapheaalia, a beer 
bottle came flying up on  stage, only  to 
be fired back at the audience by the 
band. 

The bassist then showed off his 
incredible wit by verbally abusing 
anyone within ear-shot. 

This went  on for 20 minutes before 
Thunders returned for an encore. Af- 
ter the first encore I decided I’d had 
enough  and packed it in. 

Outside y o  punks were talking 
about their favorite  part  of the show. 

“Yeah man, I kicked that  guy in the 
head at least three times,  man. And I 
was  going to go after that bassist,  man, 
but he wouldn’t have been able  to play, 
you know?” 

‘Survivor Show’ provides outlet- for studentlinstructor art 
by Linda Surface 

Students from the Graphic Arts 
program are  currently displaying stu- 
dents’  and instructors’ art works in the 
college campus art museum  through 
May 18th. The museum is  locatedonthe 
fifth floor of the library. 

The presentation, entitled Ttre Sur- 
vivors Show,representsworks from the 
s advertising,  design  and illustration 
program. 

‘The title, The Survivors Show, was 
chosen  because this i s  the last quarter 
that the Graphic Arts program will be 
in existence at Highline,” explained 
John Amendola, Art Instructor. 

One area entitled “Graduates,” diso 
plays works done by gmdourtes of the 
Graphics Program that are  presently 
in the working field, along with stu- 

L 

deats graduating this quarter. 
Other areas  include: black and white 

photos, animal drawings, graphite il- 
lustrations, architectural designs, pro- 
duct illustrations, figure drawings, 
marker indications, lettering and  other 
miscellaneous art works. 

Advertising areas are also covered 
through original advertising design, 
billboard illustrations, poster  and al- 
bum  art work, logo designs, and 
brochures. 

An area is also designated for dis- 
playing instructors’ art accomplish- 
ments. The various  works illustrate 
the instructors’ professional ‘back- 
grounds. 

“This display  represents an overall 
view of  different subjects  that  you  can 
encounter in the field of advertising 
design  and illustration, but  bv no 

Dmro and John’s 

Disc briefs 
colrolssrl Youth by Young Mwble 

Giants on Rough IVde .  
This was one of the better albums of 

last year, and it’s finally been released 
domestically. Y m  Marble G h t r  
have already split up, but they left 
behind an intriguing record that fits 
into no category that we can think of. 

On fjrst listen, the Ip seems very 
soothing, the m u d 4  equivalent of a 
sauna bth. Alison Statton’s vocals are 
smooth and scamless, and the mslodies 
are modestly hummable, almost like 
the descendant6 of Burt Bacbarach’s 
Wdk On By, 

Beneath this calm surface is a sense 
of brittle tension, which comes across 
partly because of the odd, fragmented 
lyrics (some of whose meanings we‘ve 
yet to figure out), and also becaw of 
thb nervous pulsa of the musicianship, 
especially the guitar phying of Stuart . 
Moxbanr, who picked up all of the 
reverberant gloom and none of the 

means i s  i t  a total picture of it!” 

Jim Coward,  a  student  of  the Prog- 
ram added. “The program i s  very 
diverse. There ’are a lot of differerlt 
displays up.” 

The presentation was planned  two 
months  ago with students from all 
levels in the Graphic Arts Division 
participating. # 

“The display was planned  exclusive- 
ly by the  students,” he said. “They 
receive full credit in the preparation 
and  success of it.” 

Among the student  coor.dinators are: 
Donna Lynch, , L o r i  Richter, Lisa Pros- 
pek, Matt Wardian, Richard Novak, 
h e  Wardell, Judy Toone, Marty 
Welch,  Connie  Smith,  Sathya Novak, 
Angie Beaufor, Kim Curnow  and  Rus- 
sel Hoffman. 

Right now this band is  riding a  wave 
of critical, and commercial, success in 
Britain. A recent poll in a major  British 
weekly gave The Jam awards for best 
@Wrist, drummer, bassist, group, 
people, song, and writer. Th is  album is  
slightly more “Americanized’’ than 
earlier releases. The vocals are not 
quite as thick, and the lyrics  pertain to 
areas  Americans am identify with. 

Eisiger Wind by Liliput on .Rough 
made. 

We don’t have to contemplate  why 
this 45’s a commercial flop. The answ- 
er is  already known: It’s a rambling, 
cacophonous mess. But if you enjoy 
rambling, cacophonous  messes as 
much as we do, you’ll love this one. 

U p a t  are three women from Swit- 
zerland whose defiant eccentricity 
makes Captain Beellheart seem like 
Rod McKuen. On Efsiger Wind, two of 
the Liliputims sing different  lyrics 
simultaneously,  causing both mes- 
sages  to be drowned  out, while in the 
background the third  Liliputian 
hoarsely shi b -  “WOO woo” a lot, furth- 
er lending to the  incoherency of the 
message as a whole. 

L“ ”“ “” ””- -,””“””” “.L“”””””””I“I”“~.”“II. 
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Grandma! What big eyes ... Go see 1 

Don’t see petering is used quite often in the 
adult Japanese theater,  and has the 
puppeteers in full view of the audi- 
ence. 

“The  reason for the  puppets,” En- 
ticknap explained, “is to get  the proper 
proportion of the animal portrayed to 
the puppet.” 

Though tittle Reti Riding Hood is 
typically thought of as a children’s 
story, Enticknap stressed that the play 
may be enjoyed by all, adding, “there’s 
a bit of entertainment for everyone.” 

Also sharing  Enticknap’s  en- 
thusiasm for the play were John Caso, 
who plays  the wolf, and Mary  Uhler, 
one of the  puppeteers. 

When  asked  about h is  views of the 
production, Cas0 replied, “ I like the 
concept, but I didn’t  know  how it was 
going  to work at first.’’ 

Uhler stated,  “The play is  a little 
more abstract in production.’’ 

Ecrithbound is now showing at the 
Seatac Six and Valley Driue I n  thea- 
rem. This pmgram is rated PC 

Earthbound offers something  that 
las been long overdue at the local box 
3ffices;  good family entertainment. 
rhe show features a family of aliens 
who end up shipwrecked  on earth, and 
mly 60 hours to escape before they are 
kapped forever. Add to this one caring 
3ld man (Burl Ives), his grandson,  and 
me government  agent determined ta 
apture the aliens; mix generously 
with dozens of soldiers,  and  you have a 
Formula  ensured  to please  and enter- 
tain the entire family. But, remember 
to enjoy this film at face value. There i s  
no deep,  mysterious  plot, just good 
clean fun. 

“I liked working with the bird. I’ve 
never used a puppet like this before, so 
it i s  a  challenge. I t  also gives me some 
good experience in segmenting.’’  she 
added. 

Both of these  students, along with 
the  other  members of the  cast feel that 
they  have  a good production. 

The set  design for the play was  done 
by Cathy Dailly, costumes by Kathleen 
Imanishi, and lights by Bob  Webb, all 
three being third year drama students. 

* 
Friday 13, part II is now showing ar 

the Lake City Theater. This program is 
rated R. 

m y  13, II , or more appropriately, 
The many clones of F W u y  13, offerr 
nothing more than a carbon copy of the 
original. Once  again,  we find some 
happy-go-lucky camp counsellors 
soaking up the sun unaware of the 
impending doom. However many 
scare tactics that are employed, t h e  
acting, writing, and  production cannol 
be  compensated for. But  fear not, fol 
with productions like this gracing t h e  
movie screen,  television is  guaranteed 
a comeback.Anyone for  Friday 13,111 

Dorothy Laidig and Mair Koneko look on whik Kathleen Imanhhi lurks in the 
shadows. 

photo by Antonia Olivieri 
Technical Director. 

The play, Enticknap’s single direc- 
tion project of the year, maintains the 
basic storyline, but does have a few 
interesting variations added into it. (In 
one  scene, Red Reding Hood declares 
war on the wolf) 
that Were really interesting.’’ replied 
Jean Entickna& Drama BWrtment 

Another  addltron  to this unique  Rus- 
sian  adaptation is  the usage of Bukaru 
and Rod puppets. This style of pup- 

The set  design is quite a thing to 
behold. The set‘ incorporates  geometr- 
ical images  and  various  color  schemes 
to portray a surrealistic landscape. 
This, incorporated with the costumes 
and  puppets make for a show which is  
sure  to entertain everyone, from six to 
S i x t y .  

by Ken Heath 
For their spring  production,  the 

Highline Community  College Drama 
Department will be giving a new 
rendition of the  children’s  classic Lit- 
tle Red Riding Hood. 

The  play is scheduled  to run in the 
Little Theater May 14-16, and 21-23, 
with a the curtain raising at 8 p.m. 

But, why Red Riding Hood? “It’s well 
written, has  some interesting conflicts 
and this version added  some  elements 

Tickets for the play may be purch- 
ased at the Highline Bookstore, $1 for 
the general public,  and .SO for students 
with I.D. 

puts out another winner 
they  began  to  drop  outside  -assign- 
ments  to  push their own record (Spym 
Gym), which had been pieced together 
for over a year. 

By the time Spyro Gyra had signed 
with Infinity Records, they had ac- 
quired musicians Gerard0 Velez,  Chet 
Catallo and Eli Konikoff. In 1979, the 
title track from Morning Dance climb- 
ed  pop  and easy listening charts with 
the rest of the album becoming popular 
among the jazz set. 

1980 saw the release of Catchkg the 
Sun, again the title track hitting the 
pop charts, while Loving You, an attrac- 
tive  piece  featuring  Catallo on 
guitars, was played frequently on 
progressive  stations. 

Although  produced in 1980, Spyro 
Gyra’s latest album, Carnaval, didn’t 
hit the  shelves until a few months into 
1981. 

Carnaval i s  a showcase of various 
beats and melodies, but still retslnr tbe 
same rounded corner sound of Jay 
Beckenstein’s aas work. 

Side two oDem with Foxtrot, a tune number and title track. 
easily confu&d with Cafe Ahniore but 
enjoyable nonetheless. 

Sweet and Savvy is probably the 
most impressive number  on the album, 
if not the whole  Spyro Gyra collection. 
I t  contains  a  wide variety of rhythms 
that a listening musician would recog- 
nize as the creative idea in his head 

Camuval sheds a new light on fiesta 
style  music, giving it  a constant beat 
and a bright, happy mood. For those 
tired of too much maracas, dull 
xylophones and anything else with the 
a w f u l  Latin stereotype,  this 
number i s  a pleasure. 

Carnaval, by Spyro Gyro on MCA 
Records. 

by Will Hartley 
Once in awhile,  a  group of musicians 

gct together to  develop a new  sound 
that  appeals  to a wide variety of 
listeners. Disc jockeys on  pop,  easy 
listening and jazz stations alike are 
heard  expressing their like for “that 
new  song.” Fbdios are turned up to 
hear  the name of that  group with the 
ear-appealing sound. 

Such  was the case in 1978 when 
Spyro Gyra, a relatively unknown jazz 
enszmble  out of Buffalo, Nzw York, 
nationally  released their debut album 
entitled Spyro  Gyra. Shaker Song im- 
mediately hit the charts  and  Spyro 
Gyra was  voted  most promising popu- 
lar instrumental  group by Record 
World. 

Spyro Gyra got its beginnings in late 
1975 when the band’s present core,  Jay 
Beckenstein, Jim Kundorfer and Tom 
Schuman, joined together to play tbe, 
Buffalo bar circuit. 

Eventually, the  rowdy  crowds  began 
to quiet down and listen. This new  band 
caught  the  ears  of producers Richard 
Calandra and Jeremy V‘ who were 
more  than  happy  to  dew.;  dpare time 
to the mix. 

As the band  became  self-supporting, 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 
CHINESEMANDARIN ROYALSTYLE 

COMBINATION LUNCH SPECSAL1325prm 
MONDAYTHRU FRIDAY (d~rgms~aty) The styles of tunes range from fast- 

paced, to ballad, to ]Latin and the 
moderate melodious numbers that 
gave Spyfo Gyra their fame. 

Suprisingly,  Carnaval’s title track 
didn’t  become its most popular num- 
ber.Instead, Cufe Ahmote, the first 
track on  side  one,  has played the pop 
and easy listening stations. 

Cafe Ahmore contains  the  same 
formula as Spyro  Gyra’s  past hits: an 
easygoing be& a  happy,  memorable 
meldy, and  a greatly overlooked  fac- 
tor in recordings-  studio mixing preci- 
sion. 

Awakening, the third number on  side 
one, is  the  same as most of Spyro 
Gyra’s  ballads - endless and  boring. 
It’s not that they are bad as ballads, but 
that they interrupt the lively style of 
the rest of the album. 

The Spyro Gyra cure for the boring 
ballad blues is  to follow it with the 
staccato Ciashacu, featuring the 
Brecker brotbers on back up horns. 

SPECIALTY’S 

PU PUTRRY, NARCISSUS PLATE 

SERVINGTHE DELIGHT HOTdrSPlCEY FLAVORINGS 
ALLFOODPREPAREDBYCHINESE-PICENEESECHEFS 

FEDERALWAYSHOPPINGC€NTER#94194K)O 
OPEN EVERYDAY 
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Track team wins final two 
by Roger Haight 

I t  took awhile in coming,  but the 
track team liked it so much, i t  did it 
twice in the last two meets. Win. 

Highline came  out  on  top of a nine 
team field on May 2 in the J.D. Shotwell 
Invitational at the University  of Puget 
Sound. Saturday  the T-birds won a four 
team meet at Yakima Community Col- 
lege. The victory was sweetened by the 
fact that i t  avenged  a  loss  to Clark 
College here three weeks  ago. 

“It was a team mort,” Coach Chuck 
-bin aaid. “The third and fourth 
places are what won i t  for us. . 

“We finally came  through,” he con- 
tinued. “We did what we were sup 
posed to  do.” 

In the  Shotwell Invitational, Bret 
Pavlich and Don Young were individu- 
al winners. Pavlich crossed the tape 
first in the 800 meter run. Young  was 
first at 5,oooO meters,  followed by 
teammates Larry Kaiser and Dave 
Dzewaltowski. 

Rob Miller placed second in the  pole 
vault, and Tom Love ran to a second 
place in the 400 meter intermediate 
hurdles. 

“We  couldn’t believe we’d  won,” 
Czubin said of the  team’s initial victory 
of the season. 

Three four year schools were involv- 
ed in the competition with six  commun- 
ity colleges. The other schools were: 
UPS, Central Washington University, 
Seattle Pacific University, Tacoma  CC, 
Olympic CC, Green River CC, Yakima 
CC,  and Skagit Valley CC. 

HCC moves 
into Region I 
by Roger Haight 

In a move  which should prove to  be 
positive for all involved, Highline has 
shifted from the  Coastal Region into 
the Puget Sound Region for CC ath- 
letics. 

Seattle Central and  Peninsula  both 
dropped varsity athletics, and High- 
line “volunteered”  to take Seattle 
Central’s place in the h g e t  Sound 
Region. 

“We pushed for the move, actually,” 
Highline Athletic Director  Don 
McConnaughey said. ‘‘It’s better for us 
because we won’t.have to travel as far 
for basketbail and volleyball games 
within our region.” 

The other schools in themget Sound 
Region are:  Skagit Valley, Bellevue, 
Edmonds, Fort Steilacoam,  Shoreline, 
Green River, Everett and Tacoma. 

In Coastal Region competition this 
year, HCC had to travel to Centralia, 
Grays Harbor, Peninsula, Lower Col- 
umbia,&ongview), Clark (Vancouver, 
WA), and Olympic (Bremerton), for 
away games. 

Overall, the Highline teams will be 
making shorter trips next season. 

“This provides an opportunity for 
more student participation and for 
parents to go to away games that aren’t 
so far away,”  McConnaughey said. 

The community collCSIges in this state 
are divided  three ways: the  Puget 
Sound Region (Region I), the Coastal 
Region, (Region XI), and the Eastern 
Region (Region In), which includes 
Yakima Valley, Columbia Basin, Wal- 
l a  Walla, BM Bend, Spokane and 
Wenatchce Valley. 

Highline was ia Region I at one time 
but moved out partly because of  
philosophical differences, according 
to McConnaughay. 

Some of the Region I echoals oper- 
ated on a national recruiting basis, 
whereas Highline stays almost exclu- 
sively with local (Washington  etate) 
talent. 

‘We didn’t think it was right for us to 
be competing  against  them in that 
situation,”  said the Highline AD. 

“We have localariented teams. If we 
recruited nationally, we’d be taking 
away opportunities for borne fine local 
kid8.” 

Region I SchooEs no longer recruit 
nationally, McCamau@iey sxplrined, 
due to changer in leadership, ao a move 
back into Region I i a  reasonable. 

At Yakima, the  Thunderbirds finish- 
ed on top of Clark, Wenatchee Valley 
and the host school. 

Janet Griffith was victorious in both 
the 1,500 and 3,000 meter races for the 
women. 

Love, Pavlich, Brent Wieker and 
Randy Bergquist combined for a vic- 
tory in the 1,600 meter relay, and 
qualified for state in the process. The 
400 meter =lay team placed second. 

Pavlich was victorious at 800 meters 
in 158.8. Bergquist won  the 400 meter 
run with a time of 50.3. 

“Randy believes in himself now,” 
Czubin said. 

Young  won the 10,OOO meter run. 
Said  Czubin,  “Don is a  fine distance 
runner, and he’s  coming  on right now.” 

Another  top HCC runner is Jon 
Hansen. H e  won the 5,OOO meter run. 

“Jon is a  very  fine runner,”  Czubin 
said.  “We have kids that are very 
competitive. Our kids are very strong, 
we have depth.” 

Rob Miller won  the  pole  vault,  clear- 
ing 14’ 0”. 

Today, preliminaries for the state 
AACC track champiorahips begin at 
noon at Husky Stadium. The finals will 
be held tomorrow at noon. 

“The kids are excited right now,” 
Cmbin said. “They’ve  fought hard to 
get into state.  They’ve finally estab 
lished for themselves  that  they can 
compete  against  other schools.. I think 
we’re  looking good for next year.” 

Highline triple jumper TOW Ringenback. 

I T-birds 
at state 

meet today 

I 

by John Tate 
Fifteen Highline tracksters will be 

competing  today  and  tomorrow at the 
state  AACC  championships  at  the Vn- 
iversity of Washington. 

Highline will have 10 men participar- 
ing, including the  state’s top ranked 
pole vaulter, Rob Miller,..who cleared 
14 feet last weekend in a  meet in 
Yakima. 

“Rob has a real good shot at the  state 
championship,  considering only one 
ather vaulter has even come  close  to 14 
feet,”  stated track Coach  Chuck  Czu- 
bin.  HCC’s Tom Jackson will also be 
competing in the  pole  vault. He has 
cieared 13  feet. 

Brent Wieker will be  competing in 
three events: tk.2 lOOmeter  dash, with a 
best time of :11.9; the triple jump (45’ 
3”)and  the 1600 meter relay. 

“Brent should be able to place in the 
triple jump,”  Czubin said. 

Willie Taylor, who  has  been  bothered 
by a hamstring injury, will be running 
in the 100 meter dash with the  fastest 
time of  any Highline sprinter, :11.12. 
Tom Love,  Randy Bergquist and Brett 
Pavlich will join Wieker in the 1600 
meter  relay. 

“They should  be able to pick up some 
points for us with at least a third or 
fourth place,”  Czubin  said. 

Gene  Webster has qualified as High- 
line’s  only hurdler. He posted a  qual- 
ifying time of :15.5 in the 110 meter 
high hurdles. Jon Hansen has qualified 
for the 10,OOO meters and 5,OOO meters 
and will be joined by Don Young in the 
10,000 meters. 

Five women  have qualified for the 
state meet, but sophomore Linda 
Fromhold has been forced to withdraw 
from the javelin -throw due  to an 
in jury. 

The other four women are all dis- 
tance  runners.  Janet Griffith is one of 
four women competing in the 3,000 
meter run. She  possesses  the fourth 
fastest time in the  state, 10:30.4. Bon- 
nie Wendricks  has  posted  the eleven3 
top time at 11:ll.O. Michelle Denniston 
is  ranked thirteenth with a time of 
lM6.5.  Chris Beatteay will also  be 
competing in the 3,000 meters. 

Griffith and  Denniston  also  have 
qualified for the 5,OOO meters. 

The teams  to  beat,  accordipg to 
Czubin, will be Spokane Falls, Bellevue 
and Everett, in that order. 

“We should finish right in the middle 
of the pack. We just don’t have the 

photo Sena outstanding  people up at the top, we 
have more depth,”  explained  Czubin. 

Want a part-time job that doesn’t hurt your gmdes? Or campus life? Give your local Army Reserve unit 
a~~damon~andaooupleofsummersduringcollege,and~~ll~veyouovr$1I,ooObrcollege~ 

monthly weekends and two-week summer stints. Plus over $2,000 that youll earn during two summer 
aaining periods. All while you’re getting the most out of college. And doing the most  you can part-time 
br your country. 

You don’t have to wait fix college co join the Army Reserve. If you’re 17 or older and a junior or senior 
in high school, join us now! There’s no better part-time job in town. 

In&? For more i n h t i o n  about the Army Reserve in this area, call any of the telephone 
numbers listed below. 

Up d~ $r),ooO in mkge aid is yours just fix joining most units. Another $5,000 fbr.bur years of 



Women headed for state net tourney in Tacoma - 

by Steve Walters 
Highline’s women netters netted 

third place  last  weekend in the Region 
11 Regionals  at Clark Community Col- 
lege May 7-9 as all six T-birds qualified 
to compete  at  the  state  tournament in 
Tacoma,  which started yesterday and 
runs  through  tomorrow. 

Coach Norma Kay Adamson-Fetz 
said last week  that  sophomore Shari 
Rousseau  has  about the best  chance of 
doing well apstate and might  even  be 
seeded fourth. 

”Shari should do well at number  two 
at  state  and so should Nancy (Nakam- 
ura) at number  three,”  Adamson-Fetz 
stated. 

Number one  woman  Sue DeMeerleer 
won her first match  at  regionals 
against  Jana Tucker (Ft. Steilacoom), 
6-2.6-2, lost her second  against  eventu- 
al-winner Kelly Sharkey, 0-6, 1-6  and 
then lost in the semifinals  of the 
consolation bracket to Susan  Shattuck 
(Clark), 6-7, 1-6. 

Number two T-bird Rousseau lived 
up to her number three seeding by 
placing third with  victories  over 
Jaylene DeVries (Lower Columbia), 6- 
2, 6-1,  Paula Kibbe (Ft. Steilacoom),  6- 
3,6-3 and DeVries, 6-2,6-0. Itousseau’s 
only  defeat  came from Chrissie Milam 
(Green River), 1-6, 6-7. 

Freshman Nancy Nakamura, play- 
ing number three singles,  placed 4th as 
she defeated Kristi Cox (Clark), 4 4 6 -  
4, 7-5, lost to Janna  Kosenski (from 
Tacoma), 1-6, 0-6,  beat Karen Strick- 
land (Ft. Steilacoom), 6-3,6-3 and  then 
lost  to  Cox in the  finals  of  the consola- 
tion, 3-6,  3-6. 

Deanna Dailly, a first-year player 
out of  Federal Way High School, placed 
third with wins over  Bonita Hanner 
(Ft. Steilacoom), 6-3, 6-1, Hong LUU 
(Lower  Columbia), 6-2,6-0 and  then in 
the finals over  Cindy Buland (Taco- 
ma), 6-4,6-1. Dailly’s only defeat came‘ 
at the hands of Green River’s Anne 
Cline, 3-6, 2-6. 

Debbie Boyd took fourth as  she 
defeated Sandy  Solt (Centralia), 6-1,6- 
2, lost to Connie  Bayne  (Tacoma) 0-6,2- 
6, downed a f i e l d   ( h w e r  Columbia), 
6-3, 6-0 and  then was defeated by 
Martha Hollman (Ft. Steilacoom) 4-6, 
6-7. 

Linda Swgin, from  Tyee High School, 
finished fourth as she  outscored Jeri 
Sapp (Ft. Steilacom), 6-2, 6-0, lost  to 
Julie Straight (Green River), 1-6,  1-6, 
downed Kari Gillman, 6-3,6-2 and  then 
lost  to  Penne  Chapin  (Tacoma) in the 
finals of theconsolation bracket,M, 1- 
6. 

In first doubles, the team of DeMeer- 
leer and Nakamura crushed  Cen- 
tralia’s Pam Lee and Shelli Mohoric, 6- 
0, 6-2, lost  to Green River’s Sharkey 
and Milam, 4-6, 2-6, beat  Fort 
Steilacoom’s Kibbe and Strickland, 7-6, 
6-1 and  then  lost  to Ganz and Baker in 
the  consolation final, 3-6,%. 

The HCC duo of Dailly and  Rousseau 
placed second in second  doubles by 
beating Centralia’s Birkett and Mayer, 
6-0,  6-1, overcoming  Kosenski  and 
Buland from Tacoma, 64,745 and  then 
losing in straight sets  to Green River’s 
Xice and  Wilson, 0-6,%. 

“Shari and Deanna played real well,” 
stated Adamson-Fetz.  6“I‘hey placed 
higher (second) than anybody else on 
the  team.” 

HCC’s  number three doubles team of 
Boyd and  Swain captured third place 
by winning  a close match against Ft. 
Steilacoom’s Hollman and  Sapp, 6-2,7- 
6, losing to  Tacoma’s Bayne and  Cha- 
pin, 3-6, 0-6,  downing Lower Colum- 
bia’s McClain and Gillman 6-1,&2 and 
then  destroyed Ft. Steilacom’s Holl- 
man and  Sapp in the finals of the loser’s 
bracket, 6-0,6-0. 

“We did as well as I expected,  except‘ 
for first singles,”  commented  Coach 
Adamson-Fetz.  “Sue didn’t. play quite 
as well as  she has in recent matches. 
We did  real well overall,” ehe  added. 

The day before regionals, May 6, 
HCC played at Lower Columbia  Col- 
lege  and  won handily, 7-2, which was 
the T-birds’  final regular season 
match. HCC ended the season with a 6- 
6 mark in Region If play. 

Highline dropped a, 2-7 decision s ,  to 

1 

Green River  May S as three doubles 
matches were forfeited by the two 
teams. 

Rousseau and Dailly played number 
one  doubles  and  won the first set 
against  Sharkey  and Milam 6-1 and 
then were given the victory as Sharkey 
sustained an injury and was forced to 
default. 

Boyd  and Swain also received a 
forfeit win at number two doubles. 
Highline had  to forfeit number three 
doubles  because of the absence of 
DeMeerleer. 

In singles,  Rousseau  lost 1-6, 06.  
Also losing were Nakamura (36,6-7), 
Dailly (1-6, 0-61, Boyd (0-6,  1-61 and 
Swain (16,od). 

Nancy Nakamura 
-d. 

In number thm 

-Featuring: 

. Willie Taylor 
After being recruited  by two univer- 

sities  and two other colleges besides 
Highline, why did one of the state’s 
most promising high school sprinters 
choose Highline College? 

T-bird  track man Willie Taylor, who 
graduated from Pasco High School last 
spring,  said  that  besides HCC having a 
good track program, he came here for 
another  reason. 
“I wanted to come out here on this 

side  of the state,” Taylor explained. 
44Tbey also gave me a free ride,” he 

to Eastern Washington University, 
which offered . h i m  a  scholarship last 
year, and major in electronics. 

Track Coach Chuck Cabin said that 
he i s  glad to have Taylor on his team. 

Willie’s a real team leader,” Cmbh 
said. We’s m Q O ~  a worker as I’ve 
ever had. He doe8nY back off in 
practice, he makes the 0th- work hard.* 

Taylor will run in the 100 meter dash 
today and tomorrow in the state meet 
at the University of Washington. 

added. 
At Pasco, Taylor lettered in track for 

three years  and  basketball. As a sopho- 
more, Taylor went  to  state in the 440 
yard  relay and  placed fourth. The next 
year he ran a :10.1 100 yard dash for 
one of the  top times in the  league. 

Then, last year, as a  senior, Taylor 
ran a :10.0 100 yard dash and  a :22.3 220 
yard dash,  both of which were the 
fastest  times in the  conference. 

This year, Taylor has run the 400 
meter relay, 100 meter dash (his best 
event)  and  the 200 meter dash for 
Highline. His best time in the 100 
meters has been :ll.l, which is fast 
enough  to qualify him for state, but not 
as fast as he ran at Richland last year 
(: 10.8). 
“I want  to be in the  top three in state 

in the 100,” he stated. “1 miraed two 
meets this yearkcauseofahunstring 
injury, but I’m better now.” 

At Highline, Taylor ia taking courses 
in first aid, geology and electronics, 
After two years at HCC, he plans to go wiltla Taylor. - 

.. . . .  . * ..’ , J 
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Adamson-Fetz  said that she liked the 
play of her first doubles team of 
Rousseau and Dailly. 

“They played fantastic,” she  stated. 
“Green  River has only lost two 
matches at  first doubles all year.” 

Highline recorded a 7-2 win over Ft. 
Steilacoorn May S as DeMeerleer and 
Nakamura stood  out  above the rest. 

“Sue was playing  really well,” 
Adamson-Fetz said. “But the highlight 
of the day was Nancy’s singles  match. 
She was ahead 6-5 in the second  set, but 
couldn’t pull it off  this time,”  she 
added. 

DeMeerleer defeated Jana Tucker, 
6-2,  6-3 and  Nakamura  lost a 
heartbreaker, 6 7  (47), 6-7 (5-7). 

Other winners were Rousseau (3-6, c 
64,61), Dailly (6-1; $7,741 and  Swain 
(6-2, 6-01. 

Highline traveled to Centralia April 
“30 and  demolished the home  squad 9-0 

as HCC dropped  only  one  set. 
DeMeerleer beat Shelli Mohoric, 6-0, 

6-2, Rousseau  downed Pam Lee, 6-2,6- 
0, Nakamura erased Gail  Mayer, 6-0,6- 
0, Dailly outhit Jill Birkett, 6-3, 6-1, 
Boyd trounced  Sandy  Solt, 6-4,6-0 and 
Swain defeated Bobbi Handly, 4-6,6-2, 
6-1. 

The T-birds also had little trouble in 
doubles  as they  won all three matches 
easily. 

DeMeerleer and Nakamura won, 6-4, 
7-5 while Dailly  and  Rousseau 
triumphed 6-0, 6-0. In third doubles, 
Boyd and  Swain beat their opponents, 
6-2, 6-3. 

“They and LCC are the  weakest 
teams in the state,”  Adamson-Fetz 
confessed.  “We play better against 
players who hit harder. They kept  their 
concentration well,” she  continued. 

’ “The number o€ 6-0 matches was the 
high point of the match. I really like the 
new doubles  combinations,”  she  con- 
cluded. 

The T-birds dropped their second , ., ‘i 
match of the year out of two matches . 
against  Tacoma on April 28,2-7. 

Rousseau lost  to Shelli Reed, 2 4 4 - 6 ,  
while  DeMeerleer defeated Doris. 
Claypool at second  singles, 6-4, 6-3. 
Nakamura lost to Jam Kosenski, 2-8, 
as Dailly dropped  a  three-setter, 0-6,& 
0 , 2 4 .  Boyd lost to Connie Bayne, 2-8,. 
and  Swain  dropped  a 16,245 match to 
Penne  Chapin. 

HCC‘s only doubles win came from 
Dailly and Rousseau,  who  topped 
Kosenski and Buland, 6-2,3-6,6-2. 

Coach Adamson-Fetz liked the play 
of all three doubles teams. 

T h e  new combinations are a more 
potent team. They weren’t clicking 
befo-” she explained. uIt looks like it 
might be a pretty good combination,w 
she coacladtd. 

Apply for program now. 

JOURNALISM/ 
MASS MEDIA 

Join a winning program that 
gives  you the option of News- 
writing/Public Relations or 
Advertising/Modia Selling 
empharris. “he T-Word is the 
“flagship” and it’s a winner 
with a state and national honor 
already this year. See Betty 
Strehleu in 10-10S before you 
register for Fall Quarter. 
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Highline wins six of last seven matches 
The momentum was rolling in the 

right direction for the men's tennis 
team as it prepared for the state 
tournament th is  weekend in Yakima. 

The Thunderbirds won six straight 
matches in recent action, including 
four shutouts, before losing the rep 
lar season finale to Bellevue, 4-3. Fort 
Steilacoom, Centralia and Clark  
(twice) fell to HCC by the score of 7-0. 
The T-birds topped SPU and  Tacoma, 
7-2 and 5-2, respectively. 

. The state tooraty started  yesterday 
and runs through tomorrow. Several 
players have good chances of doing 
well. Number five singles player Joha 
Tate thinks he could win the champion- 
ship, and his teammates agree. 

"John's the best  number five player 
in the state." Steve Walters said. 

Stair, Stariha beat Brian Lester, 69.6- 
1, and Tate topped Hugh Anderson, 6-1, 6-0. 

"We played pretty well," Walters 
surmi8ed. "stariha and Fairbanks are 
getting thelr act together in doubles. 
They could win state." 

Highline lost only one  set while 
routing Centralia, 7-0. Wulters had a 6- 
2,6-2, win over Scott Breitback, DeM- 
ers beat Chris Peichl, 6-1, 6-3, and 
Fairbanks beat Steve  Wendling, 6-2,6- 
1. Stariha defeated Eric Cambpbell, 6- 
2,64, and Tate beat Brian Enlow, 6-1, 
6-0. 

Walters-DeMers topped Breiten- 
back-Peichl, 6-2, 6-3, in doubles and 
Fairbanks-Stariha defeated Wendling- 

In Highline's other shutout win, over 
Fort Steilacoom. Walters-DeMers beat 

Campbell, 6-1,3-6,6-0. 

"We  have good chances at several Joe Thomas-Ross Collins,  3-6,&3,6-2, 
- -~ - - ~-~~ . . 
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Steve Watters poaches a senrice return as partner Mark DeMers looks on in the 
background. photo by Gary Senett 

l-bird Ed Fairbank8 il; playing number thr- r i n g b  at the state tennis tournament 
this weekend. 

spots, it  just depends on how every- 
body plays," Tate said. 

Mark DeMers, Highline's number 
two player, recently beat  last year's 
number  two  state champion, Ian 
Davidson of Bellevue, 6-3,63. 

Highline finished the season with 
with a 13-5 won-lost record overall and 
64 in Region I1 play. The T-birds tied 
Tacoma for second place in the re@on. 
Green River (109) took first place. 

In the Bellevue match, Tate and Ed 
Fairbanks got aingles victories along 
with DeMers. Fairbanks beat Keith 
Goldfarb, 7 4 0 6 ,  63, and Tate beat 
Bill McCray,  63,795. Walters lost, 6-1, 
0-6, 6.3, to David George and HCC's 
Doa Stariha lost to Jeff Jacobmn, 64, 
1-6,7-S. In doubles, Davidmn-Gwrge 
edged WaltercDeMers, 7-6, Sf, 6-3. 
The Highline duo failed to convert 011 
three set points in losing the first set. 
OOldfarbFUion beat Fairtmnk8-Star-i- 
ha, 6 2 ,  6 4 ,  in the other double8 
conte8t. 

HIQbline beat Clark twice, winning 
every match in doing 80. 00 May 7, 
Walterr beat John Heim, 62,745, and 
Oslllsrr beat Steve Small, 60 ,62 .  
lkirbanb WUQ, 6.0,6-3, over Dursll 

photo by Gary Serrett 

and Fairbanks-Stariha won, 6-2,  6-1, 
over Mark Scott-Tam  Scott. 

In singles, Walters won in three sets, 
6-2,5-7,6-4, over Thomas and DeMers 
won 6-3,  6-3, over  Collins. Fairbanks 
beat Mark Scott, 66,7-6, Stariha came 
back  to  beat Tom Scott, 26,6-2,6-4, and 
Tate beat Skip Hulet, 6-1,6-2. 

Against  Seattle Pacific University, 
Walters lost to Brian Dixon, 6-3,3-6,6- 
3. DeMers beat Scott Ensey, 6-4,6-3. Ed 
Fairbanks beat Tim Haustad, 6-2, 6-7, 
6-1, Don Stariha topped Ronn Elzinga, 
6-2,6-3, Tate defeated Dan Richardson, 
6-1, 7-5,  and Dave DuPuy beat Ray 
Willard, 6-3, 6-0. 

Highline won two of the three dou- 
bles  contests. Fairbanks-Stariha beat 
Haustad-Richardson, 6-4, 7-6, and 
DuPuy-Tate won in three sets over 
Elzinga-Willard, 3-6,6-4,6-2. Walters- 
DeMers lost to Dixon-Ensev. 6-1.3-6.7- 

HCC avenged  an earlier loss by 
defeating Tacoma Community Col- 
lege, 5-2, here on April 29. 

Undefeated Gerald Nelson  beat  Wal- 
ters, %, 6-2,&2. DeMers won, 4-6,6-l, 
7-5, over Ed Ford. 

"Mark's two and a hal f  hour 
marathon victory was the highlight of  
the match," Highline Coach David 
Johnson said. '*John's win was also 
pleasing since he lost to the guy last 
time." 

Tate topped Kurt Brynstead, 7-5,6-2, 
Stariha defeated Kurt Erikson, 7-5,6-0, 
and Fairbanks beat Dave Teigen, 6-3,6- 
1. 

In doubles, Nelson-Ford won a nar- 
row match over Walters-DeMers, 46, 
6-3. 7-6. Fairbanks-Stariha  beat 

6. 
- ,  * , 

Teigen-Erikson, 446-1,6-4. 
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People In The Streets 
Should US.  intervene in El Salvador? 

I 

"Since Amstica ir a powerful country "I don't think wtmhould get into other 
weneedtohelpoutothsrcautW'i88.On -., countrlesmlsmsa8mucharrwedid 
the other hand -we have no businerrs in Vietnam. We can't be a big,brother to 
sticking our noses in other Corrntrkhr ev~ybody but we a n  be a source 
business."  guidance for them. Am wib really our 

brother's keqnm?" - 

"I would have to get intormation on it. I 
would support pulling our a d v i m  out 
of further involvement." 

TakestockinAmerica 
&yUS.SavingsBonds. 

IlbLa=OMTEXT- 
- 

For "OG to bi- . Etc. Contact Jeff, at 2424270. After 7:OO 
Mnthg: Business Cards, lnvltation~, 

directional. ls00 ft. reels. $500.00 Call - I 
Denise, at 242-1310. p.m. 

For Sale Wheelchair ramp for van. -All I[iadr. call 248-17SS. 
EZOO., offer, or trade. Call 8394162 after Paidnr; Rick's painting. Interior & 
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